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Sentence Was Suspended Pending Declares New BUI Increases Tw
ties nd Points Out DIscrep
.Motion for New Trldl But
ancy Between Statements
,Murroy Plced Guilty
of Aldrlch and
10 Assault at
Smoot.
Gallup.
M
I.ui as .
June 5. George
.Munay, .i.i:.r mounted policeman, was today convicted Iti district
court hole of in: nsluuOit. r fur the
kill;, S of Ja:..e.- - Gernianu :it Kett-- 1
15.
X. M.. Marc
l'e
IHii. The
j ii
returned tie verdict shortly bc-- a
tore ncum, alv:
session lasting
l'l 1.111 J:oU o'clock
yesterday after- 11

,

Mill.

pending
Sentence was suspended,
lor a new trial, which
.Murray's counsel asked. Murray has
been sentenced, however, to one year
in the territorial penitentiary
for
assault,
pleading guilty to an
returned by the McKinley
eoiinty grand Jury at Gallup.
The case was given to the Jury
silently before 3 o'clock after a day
epc lit in arguments by counsel and
the reading of Instructions by Judge
Ira A. Abbott. The arguments of
brilthe attorneys were unusually
liant. District Attorney Kloek, representing the territory. contending
ior the enforcement of the law,
w hich ,as applied to the evidence of
the- 'use, wqs convincing that Murray
was not Justilied in his act. Attorneys
Medler and Wilkenson, for the defense, pleaded a defense of the home
and argued that Murrny was In the
right In killing the nan he believed
responsible for his wife's infidelity.
The line of the defense, in submiswas
sion of evidence,
insanity. The unand temporary
written law was Invoked as a plea
lor acquittal.
The prosecution callec attention "J
the fact that In New Mexico there is
nc such thing as the unwritten law
and that the legislature has provided,
by express enactment, in what cases
the taking of life may be Justilied.
The court, In its Instructions, covered the theory of
wht.'h
was baHed on the testimony of Mur-la- y
that when 'he Anally met Hermann, the latter made a rush for him
and that he killed In self defense.
The prosecution sought to dissipate
the effect of the evidence as to temporary .insanity by calling attention
to tin- - testimony of Murray, In which
lie admitted having failed to see G
and his wife In the commission
ot an unlawful act, but had started
out to lind Germann, testifying that
the reason he carried his gun was to
any attack
protect himself from
Germann might make upon him.
Counsel for Murray intimated the
a
evidence showed that Murray
cut searching for 'his wife, who fle.l
I
ft.
the house shortly after Geriiiann
Thi' court instructed the Jury as!
Into sell defense and jnsanlty, but
structed the jury that if it believed
Murray Boarcheel for Germann wiin
the intention of slaying him, li w :is
not Justilied in killing Germann
though iiermann made an effort to
slay him first- - under tile plea of self
defense.
The court also called the attention
of the jurors to the statute of the
territory which excuses the slaying
of tin- paramour of the wife wh.a
detected in the act. but held that the
jury would 'have to lind, in order to
acquit, that Murray actually appiv-r.end the, dead man In the act.
There was no evidence introduced to
show that Murray
discovered Germann in the commission of the act,
and the court's Instructions practically nullified the effect of the statute.
The court submitted to th" Jury
murder in the first degree, miirdi r
it the second degree, manslaughter
tol not guilty.
hiKiinu nts

self-defen-
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ALASKA
Hlnc

THIS TIME

ol PreMdciH'w Wire Given
Itea-o- n

ON THE CHARGE
OF SMUGGLING

I

iTAtK-L-t

for PoslMiiilng the
Trip.

Presi-l- i
VS'asl.ii g'.on, D. C.. June
nt Taft this morning told Chairman
T.wney of the appropriations committee of the House, that lie did not
wish un appropriation
made for his
tri;. to Alaska, as Mrs. Taft is ill and
lie might not be able to make the
trip until after navigation closed In
He said he might
Alaskan waters.
make the trip to tile Seattle exposition, however.
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GHOSTS STOP STKAMKIt.
Uome. June r. The Italian steamer Monrenlsio, bound for Xi w York
with a cargo of Dumice stone. lias
been held up at Palermo by ghosts.
n the rrrivnl of the steamer at

Palermo from the
Isles the
crew refused to continue tile voyage
because gliosis were making a devil
luish row in the hold and they
lu ved the ,disturbanee presaged ship-reek.
Tin- - p ilice searched tie- vessel, expect!! g to discover that members of
the Mafia had stowed themselves
away on hoard, hoping to isei.po to
America, hut they found notiiiim. As
si. mi ii: the police left the learner
the ghostci became livelier than ever.
The crew left il ami refuse. to
th
hands cannot obtained.

OF CHARGE

c-

at Chicago Admit Guilt but
Three Held at Alamofjordo

Men

Were Freed by Decision

of Court
.

Todav.

San Francisco. June 5. Another
Chicago, June 5. William H. Clara
g and Robert W.
manifestation of the historic
Stephenson, the latUr
between Franco and the Uni- said to be a son of Judge J. M. Stoph-enso- n,
of Cripple Creek. Colo., pleadted States was expressed today when
ed guilty In
federal court today
Ambassador Jusserand, on behalf of to the charge the
of conspiracy to smugthe French government, uresented to gle Chinese into this country. Judgft
tho city of San Francisco a hand Ijindls deferred sentence.
some gold medal, commemorative of
Clark and Stop he neon are among
the restoration of the city from the the eight men arrested recently on
destruction wrought by tho earth- the charge of assisting
over
quake and lire of 1806. The exercises the Mexican border andChinese
smuggling
took phice in the Orpheum building, them to Chicago aboard dining cars.
beginning at half past 10 o'clock this
morning.
The medal was accepted
Three Acquitted.
dj- tnu mayor ot tne city, who
re- El Paso, June 5. Oliver Carr. lit
sponded fittingly to the tribute of El Paso conductor, Moses Thorp, his
the French nation.
rorter, and Sam Lee. a Chinaman,
Impressive a was the medal itself, were acquitted today at Alamogordo.
the manner and words in which the N. M., on the charge of a conspiracy
French ambassador presented It In- to smuggle Chinese over the Mexican
creased many fold the lesson of th-- j border.
They were believed to lo
day. That the feeling of the repre- part of a band, of wnlch eigl)t fcre
sentative! of the republic of Europe, held at Ohlcago on the same clmrge.
for her sister republic in the west Carr is still under an indictment on
was reciprocated by the citizens of the same charge.
San Francisco was evidenced by tne
appiauue mat greeted the ambussad- HAN ON IIOIINKD TOAD.
or s closing remarks.
Portland. Ore.. June 6. Slaughter
Accept mis gift. Mr. Mayor." he ot tne harmless little horned toad to
srihl. "and receive it you all, Atnerl-lb- e
imade Into hat pint-and other
wan titleiis, In'tt'kon that what once jeweled ornaments
ftn- wotnei wrm
w as, still
Is; (hat w e, French, con- -' condemned
by the Oregon RetajJL
tinue, as of all, to feel with you in Jewelers' association Irt annual con-yo'moments of happiness or of ventlon in Portland,
anguish, and If I may be permitted
Formal resolutions were iiasjwul ami
to appropriate tho words of Mr. Ell - 'the members pledged themselves to
hu Root, let me say in my turn, that do what they
can to discourage
have in France a feeling for Am- wearing of the little creatures. Tho
erica; and u sentiment.
enduring horned toad Is a specie of lizard
among a people. :, a great and sub- inhabits the warm, dry plains of that
the
stantial fact to be reckoned with." great Southwest. It is Inoffensive and
Long live your city, and may contin- subsists entirely on Insects.
It Is
uous prosperity be the lot of the also susceptible to being made
a
American nation.'"
household pet and soon learns not to
In explaining the origin of the idea fear human beings.
to ireserit the medal to the city, the
ambassador reviewed the continued
JOHN I. TO I!I IL1 TKMPIJ5.
intimacy of the two nations. "Since
New York. June 5. An important
theearly days of American Inde- construction company here announced
t
pendence-,
no gre-aevent has happen- that It hail undertaken the construced in this country without awakention of a fountain, arbor and "teming a friendly
ecno in distant ple" on the estate of Jmhn D. RockeFrance," he said. He told of the feller at Pocantlco hills and adjoinmany expressions of regard, given by ing the new $250,000 castle. A memboth France and by America to the ber of the construction company said
other, ' finally coming down to the that It was his understanding that th
time three years ago when the t'nited temple was to bo used as a private
St iles presented to France a medal chapel for the members of the Rock-e- f.
Ib r family.
commemorative f the way In which
llie European nation received Franklin when he
to tell the woes of
XN VKJITKD. ADMITS CRIME.
Albany, Ore., June 5. Overcome
the struggling thirteen states. On th-day of the presentation of the medal by his conscience after having been
detailed news of ibe disaster thai had converted at a revival Pearl Host- la fallen San Francisco
was lacking. ler. a tramp who halls from Walker.
Jusserand said that as he rose to ac-- 1 Ind.. gave himself up to the sheriff
pt the medal, the thought flashed of Linn county, declaring
'he
was
through his mind that the next token wanted In Sacramento for feirgery.
ot friendship between the two
Hostler says that last July, while
might commemorate, the res- In Sacramento, he obtained (70 from
urrection of the city.
.Nathaniel Red of Marie tta. Okla., by
"When 1 had thus epoken, on the Impersonating Red's son and tele20th of April, liiOti, we knew
but graphing for money, later forging
very imperfectly in the east, what young Reel s name at the bank. Bewas happening In the west,
but I fore surreiielering. Hostler wrote to
knew too well the American tempe-the jeherlff at Sacramento.
to have any doubt as to what tight
against adversity your shores wire
then seeing, and as to what resurrec- COPPER PRODUCERS
tion they would see later. The past
life of a city, where pluck, energy,
REPORT INCREASE
tearlessnesri are more common than
even gold In her banks, supplied
All behaved as men and
Mil the I nileil States Sole!
women on he art and home. The page During
lore-lul- l
Con in Hcs Millions
written by the Inhabitants
of San
Francisco on the moving asln-fof Pounds.
their dead city is not one that a n y
v ind will ever swee-away."
Boston, June 5. Government
Mr. Jusserand explained that the ures give
copper exports as
thupon
expressed
sentiment
he
63,8T2,34;j pounds, against &0.364.K79
presentation of the Franklin medal in March. S3. 506. 742 In February ar.d
were so well in
with the 72.672.X31 a year ago. This com- French republic and San Francisco pares with approxi mutely 62,000,1101'
so
quickly
had been
resurrected that reported by the Copper Producers'
a
had been struck by his gov- association.
ernment and he had been orelered to
The lowest average xport
price
cross-thcontinent to present It.
show
sales made during the
that
"This work of which one slng'e depression of the metal market somti
copy n gold has been made," contin- eight or ten weeks
for
alt i called
ued the- ambassador, "is defined
April
The average price was
i).
the American people anil the town of 12.74 cents a pound, against
13.23
San Francisco. One side e'liihleinatic-all- y in March and 13. sn in F.ibruary.
Miows your city rising from her
Ten months exports were
4Ss.- tomb. and. powerful and hunisoi-n-a; 0 ti o 4
.curds, against
DK0.4 18,652
. ve r, throw ing off her
shroud . n last year and 3'u.7tX.67 7 two years
the othe r side' the figure- eif France is a;i.
i en
presenting a branch
laurl
Netherlands continues
the chief
to America."
ilistri' uting point for American copper. Lilting
2.4i2.i,"f3
pounds in
ONLY A M I It (. I :.
Apr. I. an increase over the pievienis
Imperial. Calif.. June j. Af'.-10. 000. 0(10
mouth of
pounds.
having mystified th" people of tins G. rminy was second with 12.H00.0Oil
valley for several days, llie- "airship-whicpou ml i. In ten months the Nelhe-r-lhas been seen by many, turtle
ids took 170.000
pounds. or an.
out to be a mirage. It Is said to e e.iual to the annual output of the
common over the Salton sea. Lad Phelps-Dodg- e
company
properties.
night it looked like a row of tents. Germany took 112.000,000 pounds.
good-ietlln-

-
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WORK
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CHICAGO

PHYSICIAN
iinl.M

IS QUIFI

GIRL TO SIBERIA;

RUSSIAN ENDS

A CELL

LIFE

Mayor lleinnt.,1 His Wire IHcil In llel Hut Patriot Killed Himself When If.
"lire liHicve He Murdered Her
1earitcd That Illi Sweetheart
ami l.lecl to Tliem.
Hud
.Sentenced 1'or
Life.
Philadelphia. June H. The strike Chicago, June 5. Inch by inch tho
York. June 5. Iouis Milgrow,
of street car employes, which was Chicago police forced Dr.
Haitian a Xew
young Russian, committed suicide
called off last night, resulted In but Cleminson to admit
first
the
that
yesterday after receiving a note from
little Inconvenience when work was
sweetheart.
resumed by the full force this morn- story he told of his wife's death was St. Petersburg that il
Lena llainovltoh, had been sentenced
ing. The 'basis of seUlement Is twenty-t- a lie. He s now In a cell.
to Siberia for life. Milgrow and th
wo
cents an hour after July 7.
These are the police moves in the girl
had been involved In the revo.Normal service was resumed today case:
lutionary movement and he had fl d
and though there was some confusion
First: Dr. cleminson called up a to this country. He Bent money to
in assigning the men to their runs,
tht girl and told her to follow him.
there was but small difficulty, and physician to say that he had found He
received the money back, with Innon straightened itself.
his wife dead beside him In
bed.
formation about the girl, and then
When police arrived they found the killed himself.
KOOSl.VKI-IS MOVING.
house in disorder.
Jewelry.
which
Kij Ibe. June 5. The Roosevelt e
i leminson
was
sain was missing,
PACiriC .M lli Q ITS.
pedition left here today for the
San
Krancisid, June ft. From
Sotik district.
lietween here
and found In his pockets
word comes that the
Second: Dr. Cleminson removed Washington
the objective point is a waterless
Mail
Steamship company olli-- i
tract, requiring two days to traverse.
lals, have se rve d notice on the war
Water will be carried on ox wagons.
department that the company will, on
August 3. abandon
Its "working
agreement" with the department so
USt THE DRAMA
tar as It applies to the run to Panama. A government line of steamers
to take over the Pacific Mail has been
1:1 POLITICAL GAME
suggested, but information is that
the war department has not consid- led sin h a step. The present atlainiiiMiiv Will Ik- llie Villain and the
titude of the war department Is that
lav Kale Will torm the
it may succeed in making a new arPlot.
rangement with tile Pacific Mail.
of

riiilatlelphia

Settling
Trouble.
In

Ili-e- n

--

x-

Pa-cil- ic

York, June 5. A committee
ef on
an I pi ol essiona men
has un I " conside. ution a plan to
I se
th drama In the coming political campaign as a means of offering
political educatioi,.
If the jiian is
idopteii a pi omini n playwright will
i'l..y
a
write
with Tammany as the
ADDS TO
IT.NM.
villain.
The Crescent
Hardware company
A competent
manager will produce
this morning received a shotgun, val- th
in each iiorough as loni; as
ii
ued at about ?t" which was to have it makes a hit unil tickets will
be
reached here In lime for the Klks' h.i
It is estimated the cost will be
liesla. The gun is a double-barre$3 vomi.
shotgun of a Parker make
The tax rate will be the
central
the gift through George U. theme. The hero has prepjiired
ami
a
Ryan, who represents them in the home in a X.-York suburb for the
Southwest, of the Hibbard. Spencer, heroine but the rising tax rate makes
Itartb tt company of Chicago, III. It impossible for him to pay Interest
The gun will be displayed In the winn the mortgage.
dow of the Crescent Hardware company of .West Central avenue Air
I'sK I'OK Ill i IM .
the i' xl few clays, after which it will
Xew York, .lure .". The vigorous
be disposed of and the receipts turnto campaign which has been vvagvd for
ed into the treasury to be add-t. n years to stop, the pollution
of
account.
llie fiesta
lake,. ami
streams
fresh water
throughout the country. Mid notably
SlSTKIC.
HltOTHKIl DISl-'IGRliFlying
into in Xew York state, by the wood pulp
Xew Orleans. June j.
mills, is belb veil to have been tertold that his 2
a rae wlu-th-discovery that the resist. r, H.ssie. was to be married to- minated by
paper mills is too valfrom
the
fuse
years
Hlessing.
3n
H
night. William
a
a
to be thrown
i Id,
ailai ked the girl in their home uable
w ay.
here today with a hatch, t. Inflicting a Kxpcriment
by pulp mills In Clin.s veral
dangerous wounds. He then
threw acid In her eves and mouth. ton county are reported to show thate
the refuse from the mills which
The girl may, recover, but will be
has been dumped into lakes
for life.
and KtreBms can be utilized as a subin: thi: dkikst ttirvrv. stitute for co-- n ma! and molasses,
Ithaca. Mich.. June 3. Kveii the used for core casting in iron foundruggists In this prohibition county
dries and as j top dressing 'for
roads and further purposes.
Gratiot have gone "dry." At a meetstute
ing of the county druggist' associa- The pulp mills in .New York
tion at Alma 1 formal resolution was alone inive been dumping annually
adopted binding all the druggists n t l.unu Miilliors of xaMons of sulphite
to sell liquor even on prescription waste into the streams and lakes. It
discovery
after the expiration of their govern- Is expected that the in
ill stop this.
ment license June 3U.
New
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lcl for Intension

Rc-Iwe-

New Mexico Town and

Coleiiiau, Texas.

T. xas. June
The coii- for the ciiiistruition of un
Fe railroad from
tension of th
i lovis.
X. M. to Col. man. Texas, has
o til
a a rded to the C.
H.
Sharp
company. of Kansas
Consli uct
l ily.
The proposed extension will be
ITB miles long and will
more
cost
t is expcct.il
than $ I r. ' u
that
the work of construction will l. cjn
rapa
be
pushed
lie without delav and
idly as possible.
r.--

tract

is-ll-

Ul

here-totor-

I

Ainarillo.

Phoiogriiph or Dr. Ilalilane
titken in .
of rear anil worry. before

Icin-iiiso- n,

.

u

goi
ivt oMK im ki:ai:i.
hospital, claiming burglars had
Xew York. June 5. I.y tin- action
lllorolol llieil him an.l his wile. Pu- nl the board of directois of the !t.
lice feigned
bell' f in bis story.
ouis .Southwestern railway in bePolio,
suddenly
threw ginning the payment of dividends upThird:
i I' in i n son
II. ihaiging
him on the preferred stuck at the rate of
into
i per cent, the yearly income of the
with murder
increase J
b
Gould family has been
Fifth:
Polio f.iund flori-t- 'about J:itiO.(i(tU. Kdwin Gould Is presin house
and IlJied flowers
ident of the com pany. a nil the Gould
woman patient if ph.siciau in ho
family controls itx policies. There is
plial.
stock,
$3'i.UMU.0UU
of the preferred
Sixth: Police humored t 'leiiiinso'l
might dope his and the last reports of tie interstate
in fear
that th
show various
drinking water ami put him in'o Commerce commission family
own a
members of the Gould
talkative moo. I.
of $H.s0U.0ilU.
total
aft.-Wllel! I'lellllll
Seventh
many sleepless hour wanted to sleep
i.m.i. s i ui.i:ps ah r gi:m.
they took him into headquarters for
London, June f,. According to an
w eren t
any i veiling newspaper the S
.otto in-- ct
third degree. "Ther .
l 'leminson
porburglars." shoul-at la-- t
8.arv to purchase Holbein
"I told that story ti save the honor trait of Christiana. Duchess of Mila'l.
of myself and my children, For tie has been provided by a Wealthy west
same reason
made In lied I was country art lover.
This will
ill."
the art gem in Kngland.
to

-

ur

''!

1

na-lio-

r

t'oiitraii
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FROM CLOVIS

mm

l'llT

die-hgu-

ACQUITTED

Says.

vote.

Saying that only 10 per cent of the
cotton
cloth schedule
had been
changed on the authority of Aldrlch,
and denying this on the authority of
Smoot that only 81) per cent
unchanged, Dolllver brought
an answer from Aldrlch, who said
that less than 10 per cent had been
by the provisions of the
iT ect'-committee amendment.
Dolllver read a petition from the
merchants of New York, asking that
the duties be not Increased, and at
the request of Aldrlch, read the
names. Aldrlch contended that they
were importers, while Dolllver insisted they were representative merchants.
"It Is a strange thing." ald Dofliv-er- ,
"to find the heads of the Republican party reproaching the merchants
ot the country
for extravagances,
which have grown up with the protective tariff."
IK'clarlng that the cotton tariff had
been increased, Dolllver launched into a discussion of the schedules. He
said Smoot had declared the rate
had been "equalized," but this was
impossible without raising some and
lowering .others. He then compared
the Wilson and Dlngley laws,
and
commented on the Dlngley law us Interpreted by Aldrlch and the appraisers.
"Then we have two Dlngley lavve?'
asked Tillman.
"Yes," said Dolllver, "one on lite
statute books and the other in the
Imagination of the senator from
Rhode Island.

JHF. AMERICANS

Rebuilding of City Destroyed
and Fire Calls
Forth Admiration of
the World, he

LTf
t&k

jffSiiJ

Tnr

--Mr

YOU

k.Wmm

e--W-

OTHERS WERE

Hf

W,TH,N THIRTY DAYS

'

THREE

.

!

Of

f

.

-- --'

Washington, 1). C, June 5. Senator Dolllver of Iowa, attacked Senator Aldrlch and the cotton goods
schedule this morning when he opposed the report of the finance committee for a vote on the schedule. He
said he had lost faith In the statistics of Aldrlch and didn't set
where the finance committee had the
privilege of telling when and how to

to

Mexico.

ADMIRES SPi

coke cn!

1

GUILTY

Ambassador Gives Admit There Was Conspfc.icy
ban Francisco Token
to Help Chinese Into
of His Country's
United States From

COTTON
GOODS

and

French

AN

drlch's

e;j another charge

-

MEDAL

Regard.

PRISON

"tanigM

fiif

PLEADED

TO BUILDERS

Guilty.

I..

PRESENTS,

HANDSOfriE

L0SJ.UNAS

Aorntng Finding Former
Mounted Officer

5--

Sunday; cosier north portion tonight.

OOA Yo-- 1
HUM J

Jury Returned Verdict This One is on the Statute Books

!

Denver, Colo., June

NUMBER 122
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SATOtPAY,

ALTTTQCF.TJOr?. CITIZEN.

AUK TWO.

Citizen
The Albuquerque
v
ii
..

i ! ir rr 1

vi rv

New Mcijco.
y the Citizen Publishing Company ot Albuquerque,

SATURDAY NIGH'f, JUNE 5th, 1909, FROM

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

EDITOR

TO

THREE GREAT RIBBON SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY NIGHT
hie on ini, newspaper.
"

mit

March 29, 1909.
omce of the Secretary.

I

Territory of New Mexico,
with
Public notice Is hereby given that In2 complianceThirty-eighth
for Hou. bill No. IS of the
of
approved March 17. 1909. requiring the Secretin
Mexico,
tne
New
newspaper
of
an official
newspaper of
?tVrQ7citUen I. hereby designated as "chofflcia
NATHAN JAFFA.
Nr Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
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l lie country have Just received a letter from Clifford Pinchot, United
Stales forester, calling upon them to
practice forest conservation and better limner utilization. In his letter
tin forester sas:
"I am writing to call your attention again to sune phages of a subject to which 1 know you must already have given much thought the
conservation of our forests. The report of the national conservation
commission shows, that we are cutting our forests three times faster
than they are growing; that much
large timber and young growth are
destroyed yearly by lire; that as a
ration we have used wood wastefully
and extravagantly; that the only way
we can get the timber we shall need
in t;i'- tuture is to keep all our forest land constantly growing trees; and
flint the longer we delay action the
greater will be the pinch of a timber
-

sh'Tlage later

on.

our remaining timber
is .11 public tore-i- s
and on these forests the nation and the state are pracof our
ticing forestry. Four-fifth- s
t:m i r is privately ow ned, and it is
being cut almost exclusively for present 1'iotit without regard to the future. The' problem of providing a
timber supply cannot be solved by
the national government alone, by
tin' states alone, nor by Individuals
alone; all must work together.
"Since the railroads are among the
largest consumers of wood. They will
suffer heavily from the much higher
prices and the actual scarcity of timber which will occur if our forests
arc not conserved. Kailroad companies can must advantageously undertake both Hi" growing of timber
and the economical utilization of the.
product. They have a steady demand fo. timuer, the extent of which
can be largely anticipated, and they
need much binail timber of kinds
which can be B!'o'n ' t relatively
short lime,
"Kach railroad has Its own especial timber problems which must
given
be worked out ti meet the
conditions. At the sumo time there
are certain1 lines of general policy
whi h can Le profitably adopted by
many roads. They are:
"1.
The use of chemically treated
ties wherever possible.
inferior
"2.
The use of
wocmU, as, for example, black gum
and loblolly pine, for ties, which will
i educe the drain on write oak, and
which is entirely practicable if the
,
ties are treated.
and manage".I. The purchase
ment of land bearing mature timber
which can be used Immediately, and
t second growth timber which will
meet the needs of the future. Such
lands if properly managed will insure a perpetual supply of ties and
lumber at the cost of production.
upon
"4. The planting of trees
land owned by the
company, which does not now contain sufficient young growth to produce a timber crop.
with cither roads
in the adoption (t standard specifications for ties nnd timber for the
the treatment of them.
owners and the
with timberland
states in fire prevention, and in
brirgitig about conditions which will
practice of forestry profit
make
h

f

substance the re com
on
the American
Hallway Engineering and Maintenance of Way association. The adoption of these recommendations' and
the appointment of technical men to
carr them out will, It sk'sis to me.
be wise action for any railroad. The
influence of their general adoption
would be far reaching und most beneficial.
(lis uss
"I should be very gla i
the matter more in detail with you
at your convenience, or to be of use
ti. any other way."
"These are

In
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ith ii.lations of the
of
forest supplies
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interest i.re being received and it is preK sponge
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sumed that definite a tiou along the
i'l result.
lines mentioned
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SUte of Ohio. City of Toledo, Lucas
County, ss:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said flru will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ev-re?e of
catarrh that cannot ;e cured b the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to befo'o it e t,nd sjbscrlb-- t
j in my presence this ,fth day of
A. D. ISM.
Der.-mber-

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

Requests Railway Though Democratic Tickets

Presidents to

able

HERE S YOUR OPPORTUWITY

IN SPIRIT

S

"ore-tilt-

Where the Tide Turned for the Battler

IS

TimiM

REPUBLICAN

TO HELP SAVE

Pinchot

PAGE

,

A.

W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.
(Seal!
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly on the
of the
b! ' iii and mucous surfaces
Send for testimonials, free.
tystein
F. J. CHENEY A CO..
Toledo Ohio
Sold by all druggist
Take Hall's Family Pills for

The Mysterious Key, by Louisa
cott.

Washington, D. C, June 5. The
task of breaking up the Solid South
has commonly been regarded as beyond human possibilities.
Even the
of President Taft are
widely looked upon as futile. Democratic the South has been, it is said,
at
and Democratic it will remain,
least until all memories of the Civil
war shall have been obliterated.
Hut however futile mere human
endeavor may be, economic forces,
combined with a political system that
bestows to special privilege extraordinary power, have given one Southern state, so far as Congress is conput a hard
Round 21 Hyland
cerned, to the Republicans absolutely. right to the ribs. The men fought
Louisiana can be depended on to i. : fiercely at close
range.
during
Its electoral vote for the Democr...
which Hyland was sent to his
ticket as a mere matter of sentiment. haunches, more from a push than
It can be trusted always to elect a punch. He came up at the count
Democratic senators and representatives. Hut they are Democratic in
name only. Louisiana is true to the
party lahel. "Republican" is still an
abhorrent word in the state. So it
goes through the farce of electing
lilmWWllJ.W'
'Republicans t Congress and calling
them Democrats.
This curious political phenomenon
has been emphasized by the attitude
of Louisiana mVn in the present session of Congress. In the House the
state has now six representatives,
und there is one vacancy. All six
Rehave voted with the stand-pa- t
publicans at various emergencies.
Hroussard and Estopinul, for Instance, voted with tho speaker to defeat the plan to revise the House
rules. All six voted against putting
lumber on the free list, und two of
them voted for a duty on hides.
In the Senate Mr. Aldrich always
counts on the support of the senator
Ironi Louisiana. They are much
more dependable than many of the
Republicans. Senator Mo finery voted
for the Dingley bill, and he has announced himself a thoroughgoing
protectionist.
Senator Porter doesn't
go quite so far yet. but In an emergency he Is dependable.
The other day when Senator Al
drich moved to postpone the consid- - I
(ration of the Income tax amend
ment all the Democrats voted against
him. Hut when the clerk recapitulated the roll call. McEnery apparently
observed that he had voted diUcr
111
ently from his leader. So he changed
his vote to be safely In the Aldrich
23
with
led
Round
Nelson
Evidently the Louisianans
column.
are carrying out the straight left to the face and a right
in Congress
of their constituents or. under the heart. Dick got in a riglf.
wishes
rather, of the organized interests in on the Jaw and Nelson another right
their state which control policies. Hut body blow. They dosed in and
why not frankly change the party
label?
fine appeals

mm

?

of

four nnd

"I

ip

rought

Nelson
to a nos". He came up glassy-eyeNelhis man to son waded In, landing right
left
(he door again with a fearful right to the Jaw. Hyland tottered and
iiround
flush to the Jaw.
Hylnnd was down the ring, almost a beaten man. He
Pine seconds In his own corner. His was dar.ed and marly out when the
seconds held smelling salts to his gong rang.

standstill.' Nelson sent

The End of Fighting Dick's Game Stand

COUNCIL PKOOKKMXtiN.
Special meeting of the City Council,
June 3, 1909.
Special meeting of the city council called for the purpose of considering matters relative to the extension of water mains.
All councilmen were duly notified
a. required by ordinance.
Meeting called to order by Mayor
Lester.
Aid.
Neustadt. Wroth,
Present:
Co'nroy and
Auge.
Coen,
Heaven,
Learnard.
reported
The water committee
stating that Water Supply company
had asked for a meeting with water
committee, which was granted, and
cfter hearing Mr. dillenw ater's state,
in regard to laying water mains
as ordi red by city council. It was decided to call a special meeting of the
council and lay the report before all
the members.
A communication
from Water Sup-- 1
ly company was read, stating that
the company was willing to make
certain extensions in the Highlands
in aijdltion to those ordered by the
council, provided the company was
given additional time in which to
lay such additional mains and those
already oidered by the council.
was
Mr. Oillenwater asked and
given permission to address the counSupply
cil on behalf of the Water
company and explained the Water
company's
proposition for laying
water in:ilns that had rot been ordered by council.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, secon.h d by
Aid. Learnard
that council take up
for consideration the communication
Carried.!
of Water Supply company.
After considerable discussion, it be.
!ng Impossible for the council and
company to agree upon such exten- -'
eion of time as asked for by the com-- j
puny, the company withdrew Its of-trelative to laying such udditional
The commains In the Highlands.
pany also agreed to make certain ad-- J
ditional extensions in the Lowlands
not heretofore ordered, irrespective of
the returns to be derived therefrom
hydrant
with the exception of the
tal.
f iUpon
motion bv Aid Heaven, s
adby Aid. Auge. meeting
journed.
FELIX H LESTER.
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ing at the stomach and ribs. Dick
got a feeble fucer and Nelson put
him down from a left to the stom-hci- i.

fought across the ring. Nelson putting
hard body blows. Nelson poked noi
head forward for Hyland to punch.
Hyland fell from a right on the chin.
He was almost exhausted when he
arose. Nelson went at him, hammer

Referee Smith stopped
tight and the decision went tn

t'le

A Little Rebel, by The Ditches.
Otho the Arch, by Alexander DaThe Cedar Sw amp Mystery, by Jane mns.
Austin.
The Corslcan Brother, by Alexanby der Dumas.
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Jana Austin.
Hinton Hall, by May Acne
Fleming.
The Wreck of the Kraken. by Jane
Austin,
Child of the Wreck, by Mar A(nea
Fleming.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emer
son Hennett.
The Rose of Ernsteln, by Mar
nes Fleming.
The Midnight Marriage, Emers.n
Mystery of Blackwood Orange, by
Bennett.
May Agnes Fleming.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char
Sir Noel's Heir, by May Agae
lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
Heauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brao- Woven on Fate'i Loom, Cbarlea
Garvlce.
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
The Woman in Armor, by Mary
Hartwell.
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
Braeme.
The Great Hampton Bank Robbery, by Mary R. H. Hatch.
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae- me.
Kitty Craig', Lire In Now York, by
Mary J. Holmes.
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Braeme.
The Wooing of Leola. by Mrs. Alex..
Miller.
Marlon ArdlclgW's Penace, Char
lotte Braeme.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
The Heir of Brandt, b Etta W.
The Story of Two Tictures, Char Pierce.
lotte Braeme.
The Power of Paul Latrobe, by
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotta Adelaide
Rowland.
Braeme.
The Crime and tho Curse, by Mrs.
The Coquette
Victim, Charlotte Southworth.
Braeme.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wort- h.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life. Mrs.
I'urnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. BurJohn Strong's Secret, by MrSk
nett
Southworth.
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wort- h.
Tho ftiwyer's Ward, by Mary Dal
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
las.
Stephens.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
The Love that Saved Him. by Mrs,
Mary Dallas.
Ann Stephens.
i
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
23c
Note Single copies
eacii,
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
postpaid. Any 12 boota for $i. preDanforth.
paid. Any 25 books for 13; the enThe Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty books for $5; . terms are
cash with order. Send postal ord-- r
Danforth.
or check. Every volume complete.
A Maiden
All Forlorn.
by The Upon receiving books, if not as Tep- -'
Dutchetis.
resented, send them back and g't
your money. Place your orders at
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
once.
Hunters of bargains, like all
other hunters, must act quickly. ThU
Sw eet Is True Love, by The Duch- advertisement will appear In more
than 1.000 papers.

Nel-

son.

and 'betterments which are expected combination and it was not dlfllcult
greatly to increase Its earning ca- to open It, provided the letter was
pacity, anil has deemed it prudent to known. After a few weeks of inmake this provision for new capital struction Klley says that both of the
at this time in contemplation of such chimpanzees were able to get into
the safe quite readily. Always they
prnMiscd work."
found something nice in store for
The present issue of 4 per cent
them a banana, an apple, or some
bonds is a part of the
authorized in 1907, of which other fruit which monkeys like.
was
however,
This experiment,
IL'6,0ri6.000 w ere offered to the shareholders in that year. On the basis along the general line which had
of the amount of stock outstanding as been ailopted by Mr, Haggerty. liilcy
of this date, the amount of bonds of- and Engelholm say they decided to
fered now is equivalent to about tiy to teach the monkeys the
of certain acts and sounds.
$'., 000. Out) of the total issue. It Is
expected that between now and June They got a small dinner bell, which
on top
16 further amounts of the 4 per cent tang when a small button
outstanding will be converted was pressed. They begun, by pressAnnouncement Is Made That bonds
Into common stock in order to take ing this bell every time they fed the
advantage of the privilege given to monkeys. After a few dus they put
Money Is Netded for Exthe bell on a little whelf in Buldy's
subscribe to the latest Issue.
at cage. At first the chlmpanxee InThe company is not prepared
tensions of the
present to specify the extensions sisted on ringing the bell almost
the
Hut a few slaps on
which it is propos. to build. It is
Line.
hands broke him of this. The keep-e- i
understood, howev
that the
s
Haldy to ring the bell
taught
will be
cipal work of this
whenever he saw them coming with
New York. June j. Announcement on the Texas line.
it required more than a
I'.od.
is made of an issue of approximately
month's training to accomplish this.
MIND TINT I CHt MONK UYv
i JT.iiUO.0i.Mj 4 per cent convertible
The experiments which began a Hut the keepers hud plenty of time
and, patience. New York Times.
IiomIs of the Atchison, Topcka
II.
Prof. Molvin
& .Near ago with
psystudy of "mouk".v
Santa Ke Hallway company,
which
will be offered to stockholders
IIOTKL AKHIVAJ.
for chology" in the monkey Ii.m,, at the
subscription at 104 and interest.
llronx park zoo Ioinc been carried on
Murgr.
j
The bonds have been underwrit- by several "f the keepers who look
W. Wu ntland, San Francisco; It. F.
ten by J. p. Morgan & Co., though up the work where Mr. Haggerty left
say that some interest- Sick' t... Denver; J. A. Shop, El Poso;
it is thought that the entire amount "IT. and th
ing results have In en nchii vid in the S Manning, El Paso; M. J. Patt-r-(..'- ii.
will be taken up by the shareholders
El Paso; E. A. Orr, Kansas City;
In
or by thus- whom tiny may lust few weeks. James Itilev. one of
choose to sell their r.ghts. There was Hi.- keepers, who presides over the J. ii. Hall. Denver; It. I. Mcdiimls,
an active market for the rights on big family of piimates hi captivity Denver; Jno. Hess, Las Vi gas; M.
St. Loui.s; L. L. Dean, Chito the
tlieie, says he is going to write ai
the curb, subsequent
t
cliap-- . cago.
t met t.
Several weeks ago tlie book about it. Senile
'"iri'.iii intended to offer the new ters will probably be written by,
AI Nat ado.
such Fred Engleholm. another
bonds for sale, but deferred
K. E. Wilson, Chicago. C. F. Diil- intion pending the approval of the who has taken a leading put in the ti n. Denver; S. Coalition, Du Perron,
Kansas railroad commission, which, experiments with the ininik'
Par ii. Fiance; K. IJtirtiianii, Par's;
Haldy. a small b'ack ehiiiipany.ee. ('.
it is understood,
has been secured
F. Willis and wife, .Salt City, Colo ;
was chosen as tie- most intelligent
tor the present notation.
;. 11 Wood. .Topcka; C.
I.a
Wise,
of all the nionkcN. at the xoo. Fnnv
Following a nui tii g of the At
Cbas.
was Junta; Win. A. Lamb. Denver;
directors a stati moiit was given Williams, auotlor chimpanzee.
Angeles; C. v. Hub
l.o
for tjuintzow,
out which, after reciting the offer, also picked as a lik'iy subject
I'hicago; A. C. McQueen, PreS- experiment and h" Nvere two of the ioil.
sas:
itl; C. C). Heick. Kansas City; A. C
yui-'ksp
Mickej
and
"The company lias on hand am- ringtails.
Lunage. Jr., Huston, Jno. Sully
At the outlet Kiley built a
ple c. sh for all current capital
Slim.
Silver Citv; E. P. Crawford, Silver
nieiits. but it inti nds in the near little safe with a combination lock. C'ty; It. 11. Hanna, Santa Fe; H. I'S-s- i
future t ' make important extensions There were oiil) eight letters to the
r and wile, New
York; W. ii.
Thomas. Topeka; F. P Kelly, Utica,
New Yoik: A. I!, powers. San Fran- -
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$98,-000,0-

BONDS

105-1-
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YORK CITY

Batteries:
Mullln and Schmidt;
Morgan, Burchell and Donohue.
games In the major
All other
leagues postponed because of bad
WHF.lt E T1IKV
Alii! PLAYING weather.
THIS AFTEKXOON.
Western league.
National League.
At Pueblo
R. H. C
Huston at Pittsburg.
9 10
,
Wichita
I
.
.
I ueblo
Brooklyn ut Cincinnati.
i i
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Batteries: Clark and Weaver; Swift
New York at St. Louis.
and Mitze.

BIG LEAGUE

TEAMS

u

I

j

I

"k-pe-

J

Sa on
Morell'i, ('aminea. Mexico;
Parker, Ui lou, Wyoming.
.
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M'MAM'S. Clerk.

near perfection
Our work is
possible. No old, worn uul, brokeu
machinery In our
down or
It is not what you pay for advertisplant.
Everything new ami up to
what advertising PAYS the minute. Always better work and
ing but
Our more prompt service. We defy comYOU. that makes it valuable.
will conpetition..
rates are lowest for eoual service,
A trial bundle
o
Co.
Laundry
vince you. Imperial
For the brat work on shirt walms Hack or post office. Phone 111 Red
wagons.
Co.
utronlze Ilubbn
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Al- -

Mrs. F. E.
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are as natural as the fruits from which they are
made.

F.

(

'hj

Craige.
Hammond. I. Angeles;
Coldlbld. Nev.; H M

American League.
Cleveland at Washington.
Chicago ut Philadelphia.
Detroit at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.

At Des Moines
Des Moines

WfMvrii League.
Topeka at Wichita.
Pueblo at Denver.
Lincoln at Omaha.
Des Moines at Sioux City.

At Denver
It. H. E.
Topeka
.
10
3
Denver
7 10
2
Batteries:
Kaufman and Kerns;
Oillen, Jioha n non and Hallman.

Pittsburg

Kosto

2

18

20
17
IS
17
12

.ai,.!.

16
17
21

.S19
.511

8

.4 86

20

.444

1

23
27

.4!t
.42j

.308

American League.
Detroit
Philadelphia
New York
Hu.iton
St. Ixiuix

Cleveland
Chicago
Washington

Won. Lost. PeU
27
13
.675
23
21
21
17
16
18

16
15
19
21
22

.583
.525
.447
.421

2 2

.4 21

12

25

17

14

.54S

15

.3011

17

.4ti.

20

3 . ..

.5'tU

American

At Louisville

U

and

R. H. K.

Lincoln
Batteries: Alderman
Won. Lost. Pet.
28
12
.700 Jones and Sullivan.

8
4

and

14
g

S
jf

Towne;

Association.

L.juisville
Minneapolis
At Columbus
St. Paul
Columbus
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Kansas city
At Toledo

4

S

I

t

4

t

The.
game
postponed on account of rain.
Toledo-Milwauke-

e

vtas

Any part or all of the firtt floor
the Luna and Striekler building Is
.324 now ready for occupancy and will bv
leased to responsible parties. Any
Western League.
alterations de.iired will be made to
Won. Lost. Pet. suit tenant. Total floor space, 11.000
BU'j square feet.
Basement same dimenWichita
20
Li
Omaha .
20
14
.588 sions Steam heat and all othir mod()
improvements.
Dw Moiu s
Apply W. s.
.571 ern
15
f

.

City

Sioux

Topeka
15
t 'lufl and
(i.
J. Denver
M in nes.n a ;
wife,
15
Thomas. Kansas City. II. E. Zei.er. Lincoln
11
'skosh, Wis ; J. I ..i lit., Mails '11. Pueblo
12
Welllngtoi,
Kan.; C. A. Hamilton.
Kansas.
American league.
At Boston
F..
W.
recti.
chicken
IW,
Wheat for
Detroit
002-00- 1
South First St.. Phone 10.
Boston
Le-le- y.

At Sioux City
Sioux City

National league.

K.

3 8
13 11

Omaha
Batteries: Miller. Bierxdorfer
Ollls; Lower and clouding.

HOW THEY STAND.

Chicago
New York
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
S.. Louis

It. H.

i

ii imiwwiM

Mil

3

i1

R. H E
5
0

2

y

4

Strlekl.-r- .
M'
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4

r boots,
first
grade,
at C. May's shoe store,
West Central avenue.
:i

t

a

rubb--

1.50.

There's nothing so good for a so.--e
as Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
Cms t in a few hours. Relieve any
I .i n
In any part.

iMinminu

mil'

ArBrOTTF.fQTTK CITTZEN.

mutt rum.

SATl'HIVW, TVSK

hut many more at will, who no
doubt would In the near future, be
Asking for such service.
With an
main belting that part of the
Pe-ru-- na
Stopped
city and tying up with all the smaller
mains as proposed, it would give the
entire
uth Highlands a much better
they have at
Pre protection than
111111,11
presen !.
4 (IIK'I'I il loll
IllillP
t'hinvh
n
We sincerely hope the council and X
J":i rl y mass at 7; ImkIi mass und
(it
:3u; evening services and water company may reconsider and
yet reach a satisfactory agreement as
i
nli'i ence at 7 :30.
proposed
to lh time limit on the
O
1 vnimelli al
Lutheran extension.
SI. Paul's
"
the
We wish further, to endorse
2
Church Corner Sixt.i and West
r. Ui v. J. W.
I'aetznlck, pastor. coliru il's a. tive street campaign and
Sunday school at ;4.'i a. in. Knglish hone it will bn continued even
f East Central aveservice ut 11 a. rn. and evening ser- the completion
H
grade from the
p. in. The inildic is coron
a
nue
at
uniform
vice
Next
Will Distribute for
Mr.
dially invited,
Alvarado to the University.
O
Itoehl in a recent communication to
l
PreiljiiTlnn
hiirch Corner the Citizen, objects to the money be- hill, while
Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper, jlng spent on the Cnivi-rsltPastor. Services at 11 a. in. Chris j he ha to get olt his bicycle on South
8
p.
m.
7
p. in. At
tian Kn leav.T f.t
Third street to let the street car pass.
line coiili igation will attend the We wiuld suggest to Mr. Roehl that
Kvangi lirtic service at the rink. he get on the car and ride. That Is
North Second street. The usual mu- what several thousand citizens In the
IMrORTED HAND PAINTED
sical program at the morning service. Highlands wish they had an opporForest S. Cart wrlght. choir director. tunity to do, but since they haven't,
T. H. .S'.hwentkcr, organist.
do let them have one good, passable
M.
BROWN.
DAUCHTER OF MRS. J.
O
thoroughfare,
especially that one
Ilroad-waSouth
li
liiir.
On Mian
which Is so badly needed by the enMm. J. M. Brown, Punnctran, Mo,
are lucky in the
ladies
Sunpastor.
to the first
Hryson.
Walter E.
tire city, namely, University hill road.
irrltcs: "My little daughter, three day
school at 1 o'clock. Morning
Respectfully,
troubled with a very bad
Vases will be on
fears old,
drawing.
11 o'clock.
Christian
HIGHLAND CITIZEN.
ough which remained after an attack service at
Kv-ii.
6:45.
at
meeting
prayer
f catarrhal lover, which was a great
display
Wednesday
lug service at 7:45.
Previous to this issue of Tno Citl-ileal worse at night.
evening prayer meeting at 7:45. Ser"Sim would wake up out of her sleep mons by the pastor. Special music pastorappeared "A Protest," signed
and council, St. Puul's Luth-er- n
inj cough until 1 feared she could not under the direction of Miss Godey.
All Seats 10c
not only
article
Thl
church.
Matinee Every Day
Hand it.
Kvcrybody Is cordially welcome.
reflected on the characters but has
'Nothing that we gave her seemed to
puch a sensation that the ImEvenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Jo her any good. I then concluded to
The I'lrst Itnptixt Church, John A. created
partial
Germans of this community
Broadway
liook
entitled
of
pastor.
Shaw,
Corner
end for ir. Hnrtman's
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Rest in the cool shade during the
hot summer days In a nice Swing
Chair. Get our prices before buyln.
We al.o have a fine line of porch and
lawn furniture.

hi

at 2:45;

Gem Theatre

90 MINUTES HIGH

ing the year.
Invest a small amount In a refrigerator today and
thus save more than the price of It during the season by keeping your food niee and frenh and preventing decaying and spoiling from heat. We have
them from $7.0 up.
YOUR CREDIT

j

TAINMENT FOR ONLY TEN CENTS

IS GOOD.

The Futrelle Furniture Co.

I

CLASS ENTER-

A

True economy is not what you may save today but
It is what you may save by good management dur-

Corner Second and Sliver

Vaudeville, Moving Pictures and
Illustrated Songs

4

Refrigerators

NOW OPEN

I

COMPLETELY

Porch and Lawn Furniture
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SPRINGS

Japanese Vases
The
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Springs we have from $2 up,
hut our No. 1 Legg. tt and Piatt
at $5, Is the cheapest.
We
guarantee this spring absolutely for 10 years and it will lait.
20 years.
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and save money by
letting us furnish
your home
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Meat Market

:Sandias Home
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Sale
Sacrifice
Great
Of Millinery and Trimmed Hats

I

Legal proceedings having been brought ngalnst ue, we must
raise a large amount of cash In the next few days. TIUs Is the opcheap, cheaper,
portunity or tlie Season to boy your milllncrery
cheaper. Nothing reserved. Everything slaughtered for the ready
cash. 25 percent to 50 percent Reduction on Every Hat in our
stock for the next ten days only. Come to us and make your
money go twice as far.
EVERYTHING SPOT CASH.

le

MILLINERY
CRANE
Corner Central Avenue and Fifth Street
i.
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Traction
Park
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re invited to all ser- -

vices.

nioii Paiifie ove rland limited tr.lln
feci ntly, their ease- will be onlv an- nther proof that the day of successful
train robbing has pass. d.
Ji'Ks.. Janus and his gangs fuugiit
Albuquerque, N. M., June 5, 1909.
only sbiTllT'ii po.tie-sThe telegrapn
and t' li phone were not perfect' c P.ditor Evening Citizen.
and the country was poorly settled
Iear Sir Would you kindly give
he rallroudri did
not
have th.ir space for a few words expressing the
own police and
detective depart sentiments of a large number of citizens in the South Highlands In their
inents.

COMMUNICATIONS
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ALVARADO PHARMACY

.

Coreir

Gold Avs. and 1st St,

HIGHLAND PHARMAO

1

Occidental Building

Bring Ut Your Prescription

UP9
'VSAKE
and take notice.
THE THORNTON
Eipert Cleaning Co.

Is now rend; to meet an; competition it) the cleaning line all we
wk: (jive ui a cbanue to figure
with you.

CALL UP

in these days the train
robbers
have to pit their wits against train
police lb partnientH of great
dtie.
and against the raiiroad detectives.
The result is that they are usually
caught before they get a chance t
spend the stolen money.
The only sue.eful fain robberv
within 20 years was on the Burllns
ton road, near Woo.llawn, Lincoln
Neb.
The bandits got HVHKi Hill

appreciation for the active slips
taken by ibe city council towards
securing a better wuter service for

that 'n.ility''
We .:s'i appreciate

the liberality
f the wat'-'mpany in offering to
put .11
inch main around the South
H in n i ml i: stead of tinmains
PI RSI
as ..1 del ed down South Walter street.
he same course we have always
of-- .
company
We believe the water
we are using the most exrs a iietu r proportion both for
treme care In safeguarding the pur-l- y
the company and the city. For the
and quality of everything we use esc-- peil,
Gordon, Woods
and Torgenseo company It brings them in reach of a
:n our baking.
We're rather proud of
busiihe reputation we've gained for sell- were cuught when they went to a great deal more prospective
to recover bidden masks and ness and niv. s them a larger main
ing good things to eat, Hnd we don't
fr mi whi.li to make other extenaloiis
revolvers.
mean 10 pise It by carelessm ts.
as tin v will be iii di d in the fuThe rapid increase In our bushiest ture. Fur th- city, It pot only will
PIONEER BAKERY,
Is due to gooel work anil fair treataccommodate those who are in need
207 South l'irt Sireet.
ment of our atroits. Hubbs Laundrf of and now asking for water servlc

lj

--

e
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All

Who

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Would Enjoy

good health, with its blessings, must understand, quite clearly, that it involves the
question of right living with all the term
implies. With proper knowledge of what
is
each hour of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may
be made to contribute to living aright.
Then the use of medicines may be dispensed with to advantage, but under ordinary conditions in many instances a
bimple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the proper time and the
California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it is
alike important to present the subject
truthfully and to supply the one perfect
laxative to those desiring it.
Consequently, the Company's Pyrup of
Figs and F.lixir of Senna gives general
satisfaction. To get its beneficial effects
buy the genuine, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
by all leading druggi-t- .

Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works

be-s-

A Neat Cast Iron Hitching Post is a
Civic Improvement, Phone 149
To any church in the city notifying us that the gift
will be acceptable, we will deliver, free of charge,
two of our $5.00 hitching posts

Albuquerqce

Foundry

and Machine

Works.
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DUNCE

FOR

TEMPLE ALBERT

LADIES

Copper and Third
imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
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Family Trade Solicited.
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Agent lor San Antonio Lime.
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At a meeting of the congregation
Arrarsemci.t liftvo been completbeen
of Temple Alb' rt. which has
ed for an informal dunce by the local Klks In honor nl the ladies who called for Sunday afternoon in the
rynogogue,
plans
assisted iluriiiK tho lectnt
Elks' vestry rooms of the
IH'sta mid I rum nil Indications
tho for remodeling the church will con-t-be
t
event wi.l be ime of the best of the discussed at length. Several local
actors have been consulted and bids
kind ever attempted by the lodge.
relor the improvement are being
The dance will be strictly for members and those who loaned their ser- ceived by the committee in charne.
Both the interior and exterior of
vices In making the (testa n success,
Improved. The
and Invitations wlil be mailed to the structure will be
large dome which now grucis the
each member of the various committee us well as members,
invitim? tenter of the building will be removthem to be nes nt and make the ed and in its place will be built an

Prices Rieht.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029
a

tor

4
For making
quickly and perfectly,
delicious hot biscuits, hot

one household article
of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other is the refrigerator.
The WHITE FROST Is a
metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brasa trimmings,
white enameled
inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
Vhe WHITE FROST la provided with a 1 4 Inch air
pace between walls which Is
thoroughly
insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other Insulation
known that It makea the
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.
The

that

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for
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m
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CRFAM

povn

ordinary slanting roof. The floor of
the building will be lowered and the
mairf" entrance will face the corner
of Seventh and Weft Gold avenue.
For the season of 1901 our
The architecture of the entrance will
delicious cream Is more popbe artistic, two large pillars gracing
ular than ever. All orders.
tacit side of the laipe doors. Tho
large or small, In or out of the
main floor of the building will be but
for, and
J city, promptly cared condition,
u few feet above the level of
the
dtliTtry in rood
ground. New windows will be Instatof
J guaranteed.
ed throughout and the exterior of
..
I... ...lunll.iMIl
...til
B",B
will receive a coat of P'
edifice
;"v""""'thc
nas noi as
i ne e. ct program
h
The Matthew Dairy &
been arranged but It is understood
The Improvements will be madi at
that it comprises some excellent mu- an expenditure of nearly $3,000.
Those caring for health mutt avoid alum powders.
sical and literary numbers.
rt
Supply Company
J ae uimce unii viiif I iiiiiuiii ill in
Alum U a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
II. r n I II A
5,V
appointed Ifr tI r If ANN Ir&Vr
charge of the recently
1700 No. Fourth St. Phone 410.
entertainment committee of the lodge I L I LllntlU LlfllL
Study Cue label. Bay only vher
and who will serve in that capacity
cream ot tartar la
for the ensuing year. They are as
FOR ALAMQGORDO
named
CXXOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIC follows:
Henjumln, chairHarry
man: Dr. J. W. Colbert, Walter Jaf3
fa, Dr. J. E. Brorson.
Ous Thelln Several o From Albuquerque to Atand
Bernard Jaeobsen. Refreshments
2
tend Annual
of
will be served during the evening by
This
Inlodge.
ten members of tho
about
new
complete
Most
of
line
2
cluding the members of the commitChaplain
Thomas Harwood, Post
5
and second hand gasoline
tee.
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Commander H. Ii. Steward and Senstoves In the city. Prices
break a tooth a few days before the
The members who will do the serv- ior Vice Commander Joseph Phillips, SHE'S ONLY 7 BUT
race, leaving a jagged edge to Injure
from $1.25 up.
ing will be costumed.
Dainty pro- of O. K. Warren post, G. A. H., will
Its tongue. The animal will go off Its
EVERT ONE GUARANgrams have been printed and the best leave this evening for Alamogordo to
food and become so run down that
GIVE US A
TEED.
EARNS $500 WEEKLY there Is a likelihood of its not being
music procuraible in the city has been attend the twenty-sixtannual enCALL.
secured.
dewell enough to run In the race.
campment of the New Mexico
partment, which convenes June 8 and
The owner sends the animal to the
CROWN FURNITURE
Comdentist, who places a speculum In Its
will bo In session two days.
BOYS
BAND 10 PLAY
AND AUCTION CO.
mouth to force It wide open. The
mander Steward l a member of the
w hich
broken tooth Is examined and the
114 W. Gold.
committee,
lidministrati in
Tel 806
jagged edges cut off. A tiny drill at
meets in advance of the encampment
GGNCERI 10M0BR0W to
tached to a small electric battery,
chock accounts and look over the
digs away the torn enamel, leaving It
business of the department for the
perfectly smooth.
past year.
OrynnlJUloii W ill Render Program at
The tooth Is then ev ened by means
Local members of the O. A. R. do
Robinson Park in the
of hot ulr blown from a syringe. A
not expect a large attendance at the
Kvcnlng.
small piece of malleable gold is then
encampment because of the dilliculty
prepared and pounded tightly
Into
Alamogordo from most
ot reaching
621 Soul I) Second St., Corner Iron.
the cavity, and more end more Is
The following program has been parts of the territory. The organ iza
beds.
All new Iron
Rooms for
added, until finally tho tooth regains
Single room, $1,25 arranged 'by Prof. Frederick K. El- tion has a membership of about 190
housekeeping.
Its proper size and shape. It Is then
lis, director of the Learnard & Lin-i- li in this territory and there are many
per week. No Invalids received.
filled smooth and polished, the opermatin boys' bund, and w ill be ren- more veterans of the war resident In
'VW
I
ation taking about an hour.
dered by that organization in Rob- New Mexico who have never joined
The filling and crowning of the
inson park tomorrow evening, begin- the order.
4
teeth of horses is done with aluminDepartment Commander J. P. Vic
ning at 7:30 o'clock:
ED.
um and amalgam, as well as with
1. "Advance"
Dale tory of Santa Fe, is ill and will not
'March
gold.
tho operation varies In cost
2. "Spirit
Hall be able to attend the encampment.
of Love" Waltz
!
4?
s
from CI ($) to 50 for to fill a back
3. "I Wish 1 Had a Girl"
La Boy Dr. Loi g of Tularosa, vice comiinun
or molar tooth requires a good deal
Sings,
tier, will preside, and it is believed
4. "When the Whlpporwill
of gold, since these teeth are 1 lnoh
Medley Overture.
Marguerite"
that ho will nisi be chosen as the
.
broad and 3 Inches long.
5. "Belles of the West" . . . . Liberattl
next department commander to suc
6. Overture
"Bohemian
ceed Victory. Col. Wm. Uergcr of
Girl"..
M ;
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Balfe Helen, has also been mentioned as a
ItOOSKYKIr FOR SKNATOIL
7. "Youth's Golden Dream"
candidate for the place.
Persistent mention it former Presinext year will
Holmes
The encampment
dent Roosevelt In connectl in with tho
Phone: Shop 1065; Residence MS
8. Walts
probably be held at Santa Ke, as it is
"America."
mayoralty of New York is another bit
that city's turn to entertain. The Se
corroborative testimony of tiis Istt
'.f
Sbip Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave,
lection of the encampment is left to
tho American people are by no
that
TELEGRAPHIC MAKKEIS
the administration committee.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
meann ready to permit Roosevelt to
Byron A. Knowies of Deming. who
rethv permanently from the
dewill represent the New Mexico
service. Ar'zcna Gaietts.
Wool Market.
encamp
partment
national
the
at
St. Louis, June 5. Wool unchang- - ment, will attend the sessions at Al
Woman loves a clear, rosy com
ed.
amogordo.
plexion. iBurdock Blood Blttere purifies the blood, clears the skin, re
Sl. lvouls MctuK
MOBIL BABY WASHING.
stores ruddy, sound health.
St. Louis. June 5. Lead $4.12Vi
days no exIn these
spelter $5,30 5.30.
cuse is needed for the introduction
Citizen want ads bring results.
ELSIE CRAVEN.
of so manifestly important, although
.Money,
a. topic as washing j
unconventional,
Is
Here
Elsie Craven,
New i oi k, June j. Prime paper
babies. In private washeries, where dainty little fairy (lancer whose 10
4 per cent; Mexican dollars 44.
i2
only one or at most two infants re- little pink toes are earning her $5o0
New York. June 5. Lead, $4. 35 (10 quire duily scrubbing, the problem is a week apiece at the big Coliseum
and theatre, London.
4.45; copper 13 j 't 13 ; silver 53H: relatively simply. At hospitals
where sick and
other institutions
call money nominal.
Five hundred a week that's Elparcnttcss babies is given the best
salary. Pretty large money for
Stock.
available substitute for a mother's sie's
so
girl, but pople are crowd87
Amalgamated Copper
love and care, the washing problem Is ingsmall a
the thtaLre every day to see her.
114
a
one.
Atchison
work
The
difficult
und
serious
Louisville, Ky., and return,
She
the audiences way back to
105
,pfd
has to be done ut wholesale rates, tho tkes
boyhood and girlhood,
days
Imperial
916.75 Account of
133 Vi and the operators, despite the
New York Central
best and back of
of that to the mysterious
council, Ancient Arabic Order,
Southern Pacific .
.13Ui intentions, are often cureless. Babies days of fairyland.
. m S.
are burned or otherwise injured, not
Union Pacific ....
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine.
Elsie started out just as a dancer.
.. 68 H often, but occasionally, and unless
United States Steel
Date of sale June
Return
Then someone saw her and wrote a
.125
apparatus
practically
is
the
Pfl
made
G. A.
play
limit, June 17, 1909,
Fairies"
and the
there seems no way of ab- about "Pinkie
her. And now she's famous.
Call at Ticket Office for full
lilcao Provisions.
solutely preventing such accidents.
She'll probably come to America this
Chicago, June 5. Close:
Information.
With thesis facts in mind. Dr. W. season.
.Sept.
.Wheat July $1.18 H vt 1.19;
physician Jt
attending
Northup,
Alamagordo, N. M.
P.
$1.08 i fi .
Presbyterian hospital,
in
this
the
Sept.
Corn July
city, established at that institution a
FILLING IIOKSI.S- TKKTH.
1909
June 8-Sept. 4 4 (4.
July
Oats
few months ago a model washery for
Dentistry
to
been
has
reduced
such
V4.
Pork July $19.85; Sept. $19.97
sucgreat
proved
a
babies.
has
It
fine art that even horses now huve
Lard July $11.32 W. opt. $11.4214 cess and besides eliminating accidents atheir
For the above, tickets will
teeth tilled with gold. Of course
ii 11.45.
be sold to El Paso and return
required
Agent
to enly a very few thoroughbreds have
ban reduced the time
Kibs July $19. 62'; Sept. $10.67
at the rate of $10 and to Kenwash the Presbyterians' babies by at bien operated upon ss yet, but at the
nedy, N. M., at the rate of
Imagine Newmarket stables may be seen sevWe bhould
least
Chicago LlvesliM'k.
$2.40. Tickets on sale June A,
an Inspection of it might prove eral valuable horsi a which, when
that
700
Chicago,
5.
Cattle,
June
a
7 and 8. 1909.
Return limit,
to the authorities of oth- they smile, show a glittering set of
Steady. Beeves $5. loll 7.20;
Texas
June 11, 1909.
are gold teeth.
Infants
steers
$4.60'd 6.25;
western ste'.- -s er Institutions where
In horses, however, teeth filling Is
$4.65Si 6.25;
Btockers and feeders cared for In considerable number.
$:l.60 1 5.50; cows and heifers $2.50 'u Individual mothers will also liml it more of a necessity than a fad. PerT.
IntiTeeting.
haps a race hoisc, upon which the
0.30; calviTi $5'ii 7.75.
The washery conclsts of a small til- owner sets great expectations,
will
Hogs, 13,000. Steady. Light $7.10.1'
marly resembling a
7.57 V;
mixed $ 7.20 U 7.7 5 ; heavy ed room more than
a bathroom in Us
model kitchen
$7.30i 7.80; rough $7.30 j 7.45; pU'a fixtures
and gi ru ral apiiearar.ee.
$6.1061 7. lu; bulk
of Kales $7.40 U
Tin re is a boiler and beneath this a
marble drain bourds.
s 7.70;
bv buying your Clothing, Shoe
Sheep, 1.500. Steady. Nativo $4 i sink and two wut-Dry Goods, Granite, Tlr, China
pipes run to the
Hot and cofd
'.'.50: western $1.25 'X 6 6i;
jeuilinb boil,
r, which i.s filled every morning
and Crockery Ware and Gro-recl- et
J6 25'.i7 5; lambs $6'ns.40; wi stent
by the same nurse, its temperature
at
lambs $6.25 'it S.OIJ.
tifted by the hi ad nurse, and tre n
closed
until further
both inlet pipes
Kansas City l.leu k.
Kansas City, June 5. Cattle 300, ord.rs. From tins mixing tank two
ndiiig
in ordinary
tubes,
rulWier
including 20" southerns, steady. Na$5117;
southern
steers upray nozzles, run Cown to the sink.
tive steers
$4.15 'n 6.50; .southern cows $3Si5.25; Tin buby to be washed is simply laid
When the
native cows and In ifers $.'.751(0.65; on a bath towel on one of these Malm
stuckeis and feeders $41i5.60; bulls and sprinkled and scoured according
Loose Leaf Way
western to his needs. New York l'ri ss.
$:;.40(o5; culves $5.501 7;
steers $5.25 ii 6.75; western l ows $:.23
Sh"e polishes lor black, gray, Pink,
'n 5.25.
is compared with the
3,0oo. Steady t'i strong, Bulk brown, tan, russet, red or white siloes
ll'is,
at C. May's
old style method of
slur.. 214 Wt st
of sal in $7.1" ii 7.",", ; liejvy $ .4 0 u,
Central avenue.
7 60;
puckers and buU hi r.s $7.25''
7.55; light $6 90 'o .35; pigs $5.50 ri
To KENT By uay or hour, Mai- Keeping Accounts
6.05.
well touring csr. Phone, oftier, ItTiU;
No slue).
resilience. Si
Talk it over with us
CouM No- Be Better
Our work Is RIGHT In every ii
No one has ever mud' a salve, ointpartmeiii. Ilolibs l.nniulry t'o.
AT- i
compare
ment, lot in or balm to
with '
. .
Buckli n's A: inc. i S.iivi. It's the one
t
&.I.....I.I
perfect l. uler i.f Cut. Corns Burns. 1a
fall .. .,.,i.lr. Tl... A
Bruises,
Sort s. St uMs. Boils, I'U tis,
Evening
(Xtixen,
call up the
&
BOOKBINDER
Kczem.'i, Salt Rheum. Fur Sore Kyes,
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
1U I1BLU STAMP MAKER
suCold Sores, Chapped Hands, it's
.No. 36, and jour pajK-will be
Phono V2
314 W. Gold Ave.
preme.
Infallible fcT Piles. Only
net,sencer.
delivered by spee-ia- l
25c, at all druggists.
event an enjoyable one.
In addition to the dance, a short
musical program hrs been arranged
nnd some of the best local talent have
signified their
willingness to perform during the evening. Mrs. C. A.
Frank, Albuquerque's
favorite soprano, has consented to sing- several
solos, while William Ji. Kern,
the
baritone singer at the Orystal the- -
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notici:.

or siit.

Territory of New Mexico. County of
Bernalillo, In the Histrlet Court,.
hereby given that the unNotice
dersigned, appointed special master Bank of Commerce, a corporation,
Plaintiff,
to make sale by a decree of foreclosvs.
was ure of the IHstrlct Court of BernaA Vi Ty pleasnnt
No. 3003.
MK Kil.i Nlchol, of Indiana. Pa..
afternoon
1
.if Mrs. K. Pana Johnson, spent by those who attended the mis- lillo county, entered on the 26th day C. K. Mend & Co, n firm composed
the gu.
t Vst Tijcras avenue
of C. E. Mend and
sionary tea at the ltnptist church of March. 19U9. In that certain cause
the
Thursday afternoon.
3 5 C
members of said firm being othThis was the wherein Jonn M. Moore, hs trustee of
erwise unknown to plaintiff, and
Mr. Harry Asplnwall has gone to last tea of the season imd was at M. M. Howden. under a certain trust
C. E. Mead, Iiefeiidants.
Detroit. Mich., where she will visit tended by a large numinT of guests. deed, made September Ml), 1MH6, and
To
The church was suitably decorated M. M. Howden are plaintiffs, and
tin. above named defendants
for s vo:ti! weeks.
g
for the occasion and a program
3 S S
a firm iind each of them:
Company,
Kichar
and
Stevens.
You and each of you are hereby
of music and missionary pa- composed of Samuel H. Kichar, J. A.
Mr.". D. M. Ferguson ami daughpers
given.
The hostesses were Reynolds and S. J. Stevens, J. L. Hell notified that the ubove entitled suit
ter. Miss II'
have gme to Harris-to- Mrs. was
L,.
ami Mrs. J. A. company, a corporation;
Imperial Is now pending in said court, in and
ont.. where they w ill visit this Shaw, F. After Kurton
hy which said suit the liank of Comprogram delicious Laundry Company, a corporation;
the
.
lumin'T.
merce, plaintiff therein, nei ks to rerefreshments were served.
A. Kaseman, trustee;
V. H. Ilahn,
5 5 3
a
cover judgment
you
against
for
Melville
R.
Summers,
Trustee;
Frank
:
i
r jse Arnot
Mrs
ami children
Miss Delphine Hughes entertained H. Sehwentker.
$1,200, with Interest at 12 per cent
Trust
Montezuma
evening for Long a number of friends at her home
left Weil
a corporation; Mrs. per annum from October 1. 1007, unHea' h. Cil where they will spend Wednesday evening. Cards and re- Company, trustee,
Mary
John
Krelfils and Se- til paid, together with attorney's foes
tienther.
the summer.
freshments formed the features of bastian Kreifels, are defendants, wii! and costs on y,i certain promissory
$ 5 5
T.
the evening which was pleasantly on the tenth day of July, I90!t.
each
the rotes, dated October 1.
Mrs.
K. Henrdiet,
of .South spent. The guests were; Mr. and hour of JO o'clock A. M.. atat the for J200. Tou me further notified
accompanied by her Mrs. Francis Wood. Mr. tnd Mm. front door of the Court House of Ber- that your property has been attached
Fourth
daught' v. Mrs. Frank Wilson and Lowber, Mr. and Mrs. Howden. Mr.. nalillo County, sell at public auction nnd that unless the said defendants
eon, 1mm cone to Southern California, Carpenter, Mrs. T. C. Mho;
Mlssts to the highiwt and best bidder for enter their nppearance in said suit
r,
tt B 5
lire, Margaret Keleher, Kugenln
cash, the real property described as on or before the 2th day of July.
Lillian Hesselden. Kdlth Wal follows:
by default will be
1909. Judgment
Miss I orris Foster, a student of
Hughes.
Messrs.
ker,
and
lieliihine
rendered against you and your propthe Agri. ultural college at Mesilla
All that tract or parcel of land sitV
Danahy,
Landolfi,
Thomas
Ernest
Tark. is in the city the guest of her
uate, lying and being in the County erty sold to satisfy the same. PlainWise women read Citi.t n Want Ads every day. They know
McMain, McDermott. L. Howden, ! of Bernalillo,
munt. Mi. W. S. Lowe, of West CenTwo tracts of tiff's attorney Is K. W. Kobson, Albuliilleepi,
E.
Nohl
and
Hubbard.
they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Cititral avenue.
land In the Old Town of Albuquerque, querque, New Mexico.
JOHN VENA BLR.
New Mexico, and bounded and
6 V S
zen.
They also know that t hey get fall value from their paper
Mrs. fl A. Frank, of West Tijeras
Clerk of said Plstriet Court.
Mrs. J. M. Moore, of Clovis. spent
First: Commencing at
only
when
they read the Want Ad-- . Surely you want to know
TVedmsday here vlsftlng en route 'o avenue, entertained Thursday after- the S. W. corner of the lands of Unnoon In honor of the sixth birthday
LLG U, NOTK F..
der Watts, s'tuate at the north end of
Newton. Kansas, where she will of her daughter.
what
others
have learned to value, so re .d C.tizn Want Ads ev
guests
The
Notice Is hereby given that the fithe Old Town of Albuquerque,
make un extended visit to her par- were entertained Marlon.
at various game, point being 9.19 feet west of the this lial report of Florence P. Johnston,
ery
day.
ents.
Start now you will learn many chinos
wi 1 interest
end dainty refreshments were served.
and on the north side of as executrix of the last will and test- road
S 5 J
Miss Marlon was the recipient
you.
You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
of Perea Street, and running
thence ement of George W. Johnston, deMiss Liaisy Uuntilnger will leave many
gifts and happy
beautiful
gowns,
wraps and furs after wearing them a little whil . Haven't
Tuesday evening for Los Angelas. birthday wishes. Those who attend- north seventy degrees W. a distance ceased, has been filed In the Probate
of Bernalillo County, N. M.,
Cal.. where she will
take up the ed were: Miss Julia Fleisher, Miss of 349 feet to the N. W. corner of the Court
you
often
thought how nice it would be if yuu could bjy them?
1909,
July,
day
and
of
the
land
that
5th
of
said
Llnder
Watts,
thence
study of art during the summer vaca- Margory Steen, Miss Pauline
r,
bearing S. eighty degrees forty m'q-ute- s at the hour of 10 o'clock In the fore,
tion.
Your
dignity
woJd not b loiv.red a bit. and think how much yuu
Miss
Miss Marecell Matson,
W. 624 feet; thence S. seven de- noon, at the office of the Probate
5 B 5
t,
Blanch MoKce, Miss Ttorothy
grees 349 feet to the north eide of Clerk, in the county court houe of
would
save.
Your neighbors wuuld not know that you bou ,lu
Miss La Charles Shupo Informally
Miss Thelma Helen, Miss. Iota said Perea Street; thence N. eighty- - Bernalillo Courty, N. M.. have been
things
from
entertained a few friends at her Parth; Masters Hobert Kollins, Her-tra- two degrees
th se peopl if you read Cuizen Wan: Ads
The-- e
forty
624 fixed as the time and place for thj
E.
tiome on South Arno street Thursday
Uaca and Frederick Schweitzer. feet to the place ofminutes
and for
settlement
of said report
beginning,
sa'd
people
would
d
sell
rather
t
yuu
a
rect
stnill
at
i eatthan
cost
to
,5
evening. A very pleasant
evening
5 S
land containing five acres more or hearing objections of any person
was spent at cards and dainty reA very pretty wedding took plae less,
ers.
You
can
find
also
many
In
in
or
bargains
final
settlement
the
household
such
and
as
goods, too.
Lot Letter C on
freshments were saved.
Thursduy afternoon at 5 o'clock In the plat ofknown
said
made by P. A. final discharge of the undersigned o
Read Citizen Want Ads avery day and see how much mone y you
5 e o
the German Lutheran church when Simpson and filedland
executrix.
A very
program
and Mrs. Ida Johnson, of North Fourth February, 1S91. in on the 3rd day of
elaborate
will save, and ho at easy it is
FLORENCE P. JOHNSTON.
have th? best of everything
the office of the
preparations for a good time are be- street, and Mr. Otto Newrander were Probate
Executrix.
and
recorder
ing arranged by the members of the united In marriage by Rev. Patznlck. of the Clerkcounty:
o
said
Second: Com
y
Missouri
for their next meet- Mr. Herman Zweigart was best man
BUILDINGS.
PROPOSALS Foi:
ing, which takes place In Odd Fal- while Mrs. H. Zweigart attended the mencing at the s. W. corner of the Department
of the Interior, Ollice of
land
of G. W. Wakdleld In thn Perea
lows' hall Wednesday evening, Juti" bride. Immediately aftej- the cere- Addition to
the Old Town of Albu Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
St'i. A good crowd Is looked for and mony the guests were conveyed to the querque
aforesaid,
and taking the S. May 22, 1909. Sealed proposals plaina delightful evening Is anticipated.
Alvarado. where a wedding supper boundary of aid land
a base ly marked on the outside of the seal8 0 5
was served. The table was very pret- right angle S, thirty fe. t for
ed envelope, "Proposals
for BuildroaJ-wa- y
across
Mrs. R. M. Carpenter, of North tily decorated.
Covers were Is Id for
ings, Chin Lee School. Arizona, and
e
corner
for
1;
number
thence
Eighth street, entertained a number ten. The bride and groom left
eighty-nin- e
addressed to the Commissioner of
degrees thirty-fiv- e
of friends Sunday evening at dinner Thursday night for Southern
Indian Affairs. Washington, D. C, will
s.
along
minutes
the
side
of
said
road
In honor of the 24th birthday anniwhere they will visit for three way 324.6 feet to the W. boundary be received at the Indian ollice until
versary of Ernest Landolfi. The months. Mr. and Mrs. N'ewlander
of the land of W. E. Sherman, 2 o'clock p. m. of Ju 'c 21, 1909, for
table was very prettily decorated for are well known in Albuquerque, hav line
What am I going to do?"
from native thieves, and that m veral
being corner number
and labor to
2
(N.
E.). furnishing materials
huge birthday ing been residents of this cltv for'j thence angle ninety-seve- n
the occasion and
"When In doubt play dlamoui.i," thousand pounds worth resided in t'e
construct
complete
buildings,
and
degrees
cake bearing 2 candle graced the several years, "and have many friends along
said Xathanson slowly. Into his f ji Interior of his crop.
W. boundary of said land etc., for the Chili Lee School Plant,
DAILY SHORT STORIES
center of the table. A sumptuous who wish them much happiness. Mr. of W. the
tile brain tho scheme of his revenge
Navajo Indian Agency, Arizona, In
Also that Van Meyer, move I by re-- I
E.
Sherman
cor20S.9
to
feet
course dinner wu served. Many hap-- ! and Mrs. Newlander will return to ner
was already leaping.
nurse,
was about to pell the bird at
plans,
strict
accordance
with
the
3,
Number
(S.E.),
angle
thence
py birthday greetings were extended Albuquerque In the fall to make th ir eighty-tw- o
specifications and instructions to bidauction for what it would fetcn, giv-- ,
you might
tnougnt
degrees
me
i
loan
fifteen
minutes
the honored guest.
future home.
enough to get a few young birds," Ing the proceeds to the chup-d- . !cav-- j
351.23 feet to corner number four ders, which may be examined at this
DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND.
Ing the diamonds, which, us taintnl
office, the offices of the "Citizen,"
said Van Meyer beseechingly.
(S. W.) thence angle ninety-on- e
degrees thirty minutes 202.66 feet to tne Albuquerque, N. M., "New Mexican,"
My Jlaroltl I'aiier.
"What,
suld
me?"
Nnthansou. wealth, could not be donated, t) re-- !
undiscovered forever,
place of beginning Corner Number 1; Santa Fe, N. M., "improvement BulNuthanson, tho storekeeper who "Why, Alf, lust night those psa'm-slrgln- g main
VANDERBILT WANTS
INSECTS 10 BLAME
Kimberley had seen exf i .ig..'it
the raid tract containing
one and letin," Minneapolis, Minn., "ConstrucBrethern poured my stock of bids,
bought
Illicit
diamonds
void
and
illicit
0
but never such as we
tion News," Chicago, 111.. "American liquor in Kimberly as side
otVervJ
acres:
into the street and wrcc'ied
issues to brandy
Chicago, 111., "Builder hk
which lands and premises said Contractor,"
the snop. I can t help you. But I for that ostrich in the mn'-- : pU.:e
HIS BIG PARK BUCK
business,
rront
FOR WOOD DECAY upon
his
of
in
sat
tne next morning. l iie hidd iv w re
plaintiffs were adjudged to have a and Contractor.'" Los Angeles. Cal.. wrecked store holding his head and will tell you what I will do," he
first lien for the payment of Eleven 1". S. Indian Warehouses. Chicago. groaning In bitterness of soul.
And he unfolded his s;h;nu not of the Brethern, though members of the flock might huv; been
Hundred Thirty and
Dollars 111.. St. Louis, Mo.. Omaha. Neb.. San
It was not
trade had fallen Into the Dutchman's ear.
j seen
hovering prayerfully upon the
Millionaire ifctcMi't Like Action f Forest Service i:xMriiniit
New
York. N. Y.. off, or that he that
Mums principal, together with interest
t Francisco, Cut..
Plymouth
The
In danger of arwas
Brethern
proud
were
outskirts of the throng. Bill finolly
His Foroncr In Loading Prop.
the rate of eight per cent per annum Builders and Traders' Exchanges, St. rest for his diamond dealings. Uni- of their new Dutch convert. It w"isljpj
Great Damage Is Done to
to n man renrerrnti.-.- i
an un
Tty.
Timbers.
from the 26th day of March, 1909, Paul. Minn., Omaha, Neb., Minneap- versally known as the most audacious not many w eens oerore Van Meyer
known syndicate, who paid 1,TM f'.r
Manufacuntil paid, attorneys' fees, trustee'3 olis. Minn.. Northwestern
Rev. Able Jones were bosom him In cold,
the
and
purchasers
of
diamond
native
from
cash.
fee and costs of suit; that said sale turers' Association, St. Paul. Minn., employed in the mines, he had never companions.
Asheville. N. C., June 15. Geor?c
(Forest Service Bulletin.)
Van Meyer, saved f ror- - j Van Meyer, hard
in boots and spir-the Navajo Agency. For fur- rendered himself liable to conviction. the divices of Satan, Van Meyer for-- 1
W. Vander'oilt maintains
that the
Insects play a most important part will be subject to confirmation by and atparticulars,
upon
sat
his horse in rront of N.i Hanther
address Peter
head of his forestry department, Dr. in timber destruction.
District Court.
Hut his most profitable enterprise, his ywearing drink. Van Meyer cutting son's store. Suddenly
The injury theDated
the rm: of a
Superintendent, Fort Defiance. secret
C. A. Schcnick, exceeded his authorthis 12th day of May, 1909.
Xathanson, his old crony, in the street; mob came faintly
done
is generally underestimated as
grog
shop,
wrecked
had
been
from the marke:
Arizona. R. G. Valentine,
ity In executing last April a ten-yeActing with axes wielded by the militant ostentatiously; Van Meyer in soberest
HARRY F. LEE.
depredations go on gradually,
their
ptace. .v.iuianson rose.
Commissioner.
lease at a rental of $0,000 a year of but forcibly, attracting little observaSpecial Master.
leading the congregation in
members of the Plymouth Brethern
"By-br,
Alf," he said, grip-uhis
Date of First Pub. May 15, 1909.
the fishing and hunting rights on
0 tion.
way, and stocks of the psalnw, was an increasing joy.
chapel
When they bore Into the timover
the
friend's hand. "Ride f r your lif.-PROPOSALS FOR DAY SCHOOL liquor,
acres of his Pisgah forest to N. ber they open up air chambers and
aggregating
re-- j
of
on
hundreds
But
day
wonderful
that
of
over the boundary.''
BUILDINGS.
Department of the In- pounds in
F. Adlck-- s Jr., of this place, who
channels which make It easy for rain XOTICK OF
SAI.K.
value had been poured Into juicing when Van Meyer made public!
And hi
friend disappearel m '
terior, Office of Indian Affairs. Washthe lease to James A. Pugh water to seep In and thus keep
1IU';'
gutters
by
Able
the
the
Jones
Rev.
the
confession
of
in
his
sins
the
cloud of dust an he chuckled and
and J. M. Chiles of Chicago. They wood in a moist condition. Fungous In the District Court, Chaves County. ing ton. D. C. May 21, 1909. Sealed and his temperance
organization. chapel, every heart went out to hit' slapped his thighs.
proposals, plainly marked
on the
paid .the two years' advance rental sporeB floating through the
New Mexico.
are
After which he had been fined 20U He hinted darkly at his wickedness j
'Kight hnudred and fifty p uuds,"
of
envelope,
"Proposals
outside
required by Dr. Schenick and nego- enabled to germinate with air
sealed
greater County Board of Horticultural Com- for Day School Buildings. Santa Fe, In the courts. Xow he was planning 'lis determination to lead an up-s'- -t
he mused. "Which pays for the
tiations are now in progress between rapidity and with increased effectiveget
missioners, Plaintiff,
f( r the future.
how
even.
eon-- ,
life
to
His
private
brandy they wasted nnd Icav-New Mexico," and addressed to the
a tit-- ;
them and Vanderbilt's attorneys for ness and the decomposition of th.
sion he reserved for the Key. Abet tie something over for interest."
v.
"If they was honest in their conNo. 1 464. Commissioner
confirmation, of the lease, with mod- pole consequently bj materially has- Arthur J. Sneed,
Affairs, victions
of Indian
I
respec'
Jones
could
he
'em."
mut
afterward.
Defendant.
Washington, D. C. will be received
ifications, or a new lease.
tened.
Whereas there was on the 27th at
"Bother."
he began. "1 may as
the Indian office until 2 o'clock tered. "But them folks 'd skin the
The lessees declare the lease exeTKACIIKHS AM) Tin.;
!ay
or
;February,
D.
A.
1909,
years
ago
a
Several
final p. m June 25, 1909. for furnishing hide oft a dead Jackcl an' sell the well out with It. You know I ve
the forest eervlce
cuted In Vanderbilt's name by Dr.
Three professors of the fniversity
seemed kind of affectionate toward
with one of the large Judgment and decree rendered in the and delivering the necessary ma meat for game."
Schenick is valid, but they are willing telephone
As he mused tnere a shadow dark- old Bill anil wouldnt' let him be sold, of Missouri, teachers of afjriculture,
companies In Georgia end above styled cause by the above terials and labor required to con
to make concessions to please.
ramed court, in favor of the above struct and complete houses, quarters ened his path, and, looking up, he sei ing as he's no use for fcath.-- i .'" will teach touchers to teach argicul-tur- e
who first consulted counsel Florida to experiment with various named Plaintiff and
In the rural and grade schools
against the above and outhouses at
Van Meyer, a Dutchman with
preservatives in protecting the butts
The pastor nodded. Then Van Meyhere and then went to New York to of
the San Juan and saw
n timed Defendant, wherein th
dealings.
of
er
he
state. More than 100 teachers
whom
various
had
whispered
in
the
ear,
telephone
said
pastor's
poles
the
decay.
from
These
Taos
Pueblos,
in
accordance
consult with his attorney. The lessees preservatives
strict
Plaintiff was given judgment against with plans, specifications
hews. Alt".'" asked causing that gentleman to start vio- fire expected to enroll in the three
the
"What's
upwere
simply
painted
liad planned the formation
and Instruc N'uthanson wearily.
of a
comprehensive courses offered. These
lently.
wood, and of course did not the Defendant for the sum of $176.15 tions to bidders, which may
hunting club, with several hundred on the
be extogether with six per cent from date
" courses are not so technical but that
w .r
ruined."
"Man.
I'm
Van
broke
out
any
a
great
in
a
woril
of
"Not
sink
this,
depth.
to
not
A
recent
ofllce,
amined
at
offices
of
this
members.
the
.
.....
...
i
.i.
..i.i loe
t....
examination made of this pole line of Judgment, and the lien upon the the "Improvement Bulletin." Minne- Meyer excitedly. The excise b;m seizL'MUOOIcao,
US fe iiuui Ui the uveraKe teacher will be able
to
ed all my ostriches because I've been away
learn enough of the subject matter in
showed that whenever the preserva- land as provided by statute and which apolis. Minn., the "American
Conwas
by
to
found
exporting
the
two
Court
feathers without paying trie
exist, was tractor," Chicago, 111.,
But before nightfall each of the
tive had entered the wood no demonths to offer Kood training in
ITALIANS
"Citizen,"
Will
congregation knew, and thought him- - the elementary schools. In the colstruction due to insect attack had ordered and decreed foreclosed 'and Albuquerque, N. M.. thethe"New Mex- duty, and I'm ruined."
satisfied;
gone.
and
"Wliat. all
Alf?" asked Xi- self the whole depositary of the fu I lege of agriculture is u list of
taken place, but where the wood was
Santa Fe, N. M.. the Builders' thanson.
j
Whereas, the action in which the ican,"
LOCATE COLONY unprotected, such injury was freprogressive farmers, men who
that Bill, the old ostrich was v wtjk- and
Traders'
Exchanges
Omaha,
at
judgment
was
aid
"AU
Hill,"
old
wan Neb.. St.
but
"he
Ing diamond mine. In other words. have shown interest in modern methrendered
quently quite serious. Boles In which
answered
Minneapolis.
Minn.,
Paul
and
brought
by
plaintiff
against the
the
a that he had been trained to s.vallDw ods upon the farm. Kach of these
Dutchman moodily, sinking Inl
the preservatives had seeped through
Northwestern Manufacturers' As- chair.
Several Thousand FamiUcx
to
recover $176.15 due the
Defendant
rc to Be a crack were often m ..
"And he wasn't worth tak'tig. diamonds which Xathanson bought has received a letter telling of the
i,.Hs flutsociation,
St. Paul, Minn., the U. S.
I mm Italy lo
Plaintiff
from the Defendant and to Indian Warehouses
ed on the surface, that is, tne oil
advantages teachers w ill have in Colat Chicago. 111..
T'XM.
saturating the wood in the imme- foreclose the statutory lien; and
umbia this summer and asking them
St. Louis, Mo., Omaha. Neb.. New
iiainrirffc win wr i .pan
by
Whereas
virtue of an execution York, X. Y.. and at the Santa Fe
diate vicinity of the crack protect.-- !
to urge the teacher In the district
Issued
out
of the District Court of school. For
New
York, June 5. An Italian it from the attacks o the inaect. It
to come for a course, that they may
apInformation
further
ir.
Chaves
County,
New Mexico, in the ply to
syndicate has furmulated plans to esessential, therefore, particularly Ir.
be able to teach the subject next fall.
C. J. Crandall, Superintendent
tablish families In the middle part the warmer portions of the United suit of the County Board of Horli-rultur- Indian School, Santa Fe, N. M.
Many encouraging replies have been
Commissioners aaainst Arof the statu of Texas, according to States to protect timber from the
received from the farmers and teach-- t
O. VALENTINE.
R.
Sneed,
J.
duly attested the 9th
an announcement made here today. attacks of insects as well as of fungi, thur
rs. The summer session begins on
.cting Commissioner.
day of April, A. D. 1909. 1 have levOne-thir- d
of the amount necessary if the longest life Is to be secured.
June .1 and ends August 3.
o
on
N.
ied
W.
the
Some women retain their beauty to an advanced
li of the N. K. 4
for this colonisation has been sub'Many times have courses In agriHair DrCHM-- r aiM Chiropodist.
of Section 29, Tw p. 12 S.. Range 26
scribed by Texas capitalists headed
culture been offered during the sumMrs. Bambini, at her parlors opage.
who
But
regularly
women,
eiidure
pain,
age
East.
by Captain Nieolliil, Italian consular PUBLIC DEBT SHOWS
mer session, but never before h;i a
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Public notice is hereby given that Sturges
rapidly, for suffering leaves its lasting marks on
sent at (lalveston. The 'balance has
course been given in animal husgive
"cafe,
prepared
is
to
jiherifT
the undersigned,
of Chaves thorough
been furnii-neby a sndleate orbandry. Prof. F. B. Mum ford will
them.
calp treatment, do hair
GREATER INCREASE county, New Mexico, by virtue of the dressing, treat corns, bunions and
t
ganized
give instruction about anlmnl feedwinter In Milan and
authority
Nearly
by
In
all women suffer more or less with some
law
him an such, will
headed b;. '.uigi Luzzatti, former min- ing, breedieg
aril allied subjects.
She gives massage
offer for sale at public vendue at the Ingrown nails.
s
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form
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trouble.
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should
not
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be
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treatment
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20U families are to Statistic
farms of Missouri is rash obtained
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Are Compiled by New York front Chaves
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lAroid the pain treat yourself at home by taking
county, New Mexico, at Pambinlg own preparation
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and
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skin
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Cardui,
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complexion,
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fair
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property,
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The N. W. also prepares
cate p
to take Italian families
for instruction in agriculdemand
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New
hair
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the
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E.
of Section 29
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congested
from t
ture In Missouri public schools. In
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hair
dandruff
S.,
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Range
26 East, fo
many instanc. s attempts to give such
large
of the t'nlteil States and of the United States from 1S58
to gi tlo r with all und singular the ing out. restores life to dead hair, reteaching have failed because the
ifm on small farms in 1&98, noted In the annual report of lands, tenements
moves
superfluous
molee,
warts
and
ar.d
hereditament!
teacher did not know enough about
the New York chamber of commerce, and appurieiianc s thereunto b- long hair. For any blemish of the fi-- e
one calls for the establish-n- e soon to be Issued, the following In- iitg or in
the subject. The teacher knew more
The
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consult
anywise appertaining.
of history and
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nnd c th planting. It Is to meet
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of a direct line
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there
be
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to
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high
made
cent;
the
long-felt
ports
this
and Galveston.
Mediterranean
want that Hrof. Joseph
Those attractive women who are
of the country, 563 per cent; est and best bidder lor cash, and the lovely
Dolliv.-Klliff, d r.ctor of the sumIn face, form and temper
are
proceed derived from said sale, at
public
2.37j
per
per
cent;
debt.
the
mer
school,
envy
many, who might be like
the
has arranged the agriiioiiblc Makers Ousted.
debt from $1.51 to $10.76; ter paying all court costs and ex them. A ofweak, sickly
courses.
from stomach capita
cultural
a sufferer
woman
will
When
be
Kansas City Star.
penses
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ill be paid to
of such sale,
buck deposit. 3.450 per cent; receipts
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Constipation
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Judgment
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cent;
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Dysor Kidney poison show in pimples,
Pills lo' mighty glad to see his
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war expenditures, 829 per cent; navy extent of the Judgment debt.
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tric bitters work wonders. They regpetite, strong nerves, healthy
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MriiiJ. Now I aiu able to do all my housework and am in much
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aLBUQUERQUE CITTZEI?.
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

nELP

MALE

rrMALK KELP
CLERKS

BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

IIOCSES FOR

BCSINESS

I

Established
FOR SALK.
$500.00 Six front lot oa
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00 A
hiui;
large lot, Keleher avt. Rare
chance to buy a good horn
cheap. Easy terme.
ia,000 Three beautiful corner lot, 75x200 ft. on
ave. This Is a snap.
good
12300
bouse;
two lots, stables, on . ?)u;h
Edith, close In, An txcep-.lona- l
bargain.
n
$1300 Rooming
house
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Kasy terme.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
HELEN at original 'plat price.
Call at our office for rail par

Auto Repairs-- ' Bicycles

SA1 i:

RANCHES FOR S.

F. S. HOPPING
321 Soul!) Second St.

i:

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

OFPOK--

UNITIES

as

MONET TO

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

REALTY CO.
1889

ROOMS TO RENT

Classified Mds

8TKNOGRAPHER8

11

PRCT0RY

BUSiNESS
IIOCSES FOR RENT

GROCERIES

LOAN-LOS-

AND FOUND

A

PICCININI.

323 South Socond Street.

All
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.'
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791. I
WANTED-Posltlo- ns

i

rOSITION WANTED By a flret-tlastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
Thorough knowledge
a specialty.
ef up to data business methods,
and Insurance. Best
( references furnished on application. Address R.. care Cltlsen

PHYSICIANS
Physician and Bargeou.

of-c- e.

Residence, 810 South Walter Btreei.
Barneta
Phone 130. Office,
Building. Phone, U7.

MALE HELP
WANTED A man that understands
general farming, in good health.
No others need apply. Address,
Rio Grande Live Stock Co., 8anta
Fe, N. M.
WANTED $90 a month, 70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogue.
Mail order house. American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 44, Chicago, 111.
Albuquerque representa-tlTe- .
T ANTED
Control staple line. Large
$l,i00
worth
Position
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co.. Rochester, N. T.
By big
MBN WANTED QUICKLY
Chicago mall order house, to
eatalorue. advertise, ate.
a week; 10 expense allowance
li
ret moata: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. tOl, 181 Wabash
arena, Caleago.
BITE and we will explain how we
ay any man $81 per month and all
expense to Uke orders
SrayeUn

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
ns before buying elsewhere. Vie
can save you money.
FOR RENT.
roo.na
furnished
and bath, modern, for
!n.
Very cloee
Water paid.
$20.004 room modern, furnished house, Highlands, close
Water
In. Barn on premises.
paid.
$25.005 room modern house
Highlands. Newly refinlshed.
house, star
$8.00
shops on Paclflo avenn.
new
Comfortable.
$10.0
house, North Eighth Bt.
tent house and
$8.00
barn, corner Marble and ltth

$20.003

Cleaners
AND

10 to IS and S to 4
French dry
S19 West Gold avenue.
Telephone 880
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
,
and 10, State) National and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Bank Block.
Gardner, Prop.

Hoar
Rooms

DENTISTS

Let Citizen Want Ads Do
the Work for You

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
tOl South Second street.

J. E. KRAFT.

DR.

S and I. Barnetl Bafldln.
Ore CRIetly Drag Store.

Room

I

Appointments Made by Mall.
Pbooe T44.
PETTTT,

DENTISTS.

and be glad of it for they tell you how to
make the most profit in the quickest time.
Citizen Want Ads save you much expense
and bother.- You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to
know. You learn who is anxious to buy
whatever you have to sell. If you want
to buy anything at a low price, Citizen
Want Ads will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need for something you do. It only requires a few minutes' time to getthis valuable information.

nnnecee-sar- y.
great-w- rt

-

WANTED
WANTED To buy light buggy or
runabout in good condition, but
cheap. Apply 416 W. Fruit.
TANTED To buy large tract of

timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
aJao term. I. C. Cockey, 111 Kltt-redBlfrg., Denver, Colo.
WANTED
Information regarding
SALESMEN
farm or business for sale; not particular about location; wUrh t Bear
from owner only, who will sell di- WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
rect to buyer; give price, descripany line to sell general trade In
tion, aad state when possession can
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
h had. Address L. Derbyshire,
Commissions
proposition.
cialty
Box lilt. Rochester. N. T.
with MS weekly advance for expenses. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
AGENTS
at.f.hu BN WANTED We want
ANTED Ageote to sen our line of
men capable of earning 110, 17 or
agar with a new patent clear
1100 per week to sell rotary wind
tighter. Can also be carried as a
signs. If you can get and mean
Co.,
Cigar
Ida 11a. Addre Crows
business, writ Albright Sign Co.,
Milwaukee, Wla.
Mnncle, Ind.
IONEY IN sSoPAfSTE Cleans hands CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
d
can, 8c; sells
In a Jiffy;
Mexico with staple line. High comlike hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
missions, with 1100 monthly ad
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
vance.
Permanent position to the
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chiman. Jess. II. Smith Co., Deright
cago.
troit, Mich.
sVGHNTS make li daily selling our WANT BD An energetic
educated
reRack,
Drying
National Clothe
man to sell the New International
Absolutely
every
quired in
home.
Mexieo;
In New
ncyclopaedla
new. Bend SO cents for sample and
epenlng; state age, pres-esplendll
Wash&
Co.,
171
territory. Culver
employment and give referenington street, Chicago.
ce. Dodd, Mead and company,
Ohnkert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
lCSPONSlBLB) men to sell GasoANTAUj eaaesiiiaD to carry up-tlene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
territory, attractive proposition to
dat Souvenir Post Cards as atae
proposition.
right parties. Catalog free. Acora
line. Money making
1100
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, III.
Some of our men making
monthly. State references. Gartner
bVNTb
Po.i lively make 1 10 to
A Bender, Chicago.
110 dally veiling the greatest photo art specialty ever produced;
ANTED 190 a montn, 170 expense
wnit:ii new, and uuueual. .,L. K.n chandlse and grocery catalogues;
Wuttet. Kf..
'friil
mall order house. American Home
'I
Bupply Co., Desk 12. Chicago, 111.
iiE.V1.9 AriKMluN! Dloso Cabl-eaLESMEN interested in Post Card
guard the home from contagside line, write for our new offer
ion an( disease. Require no attenfree sample outfit, highest eom-plet- e
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
We manufacture
People are buying them 'oy the
Uae of albums, stands, cards,
thousand. Send at once for sample
rlews. Continental Art Co.. Ill Vf
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Diskfeneoe B.. Chlci-- o
tributors. Butte. Mont
aNTKD 100 experienced alemen
d dress at once to sell
f good
ROOM AKD BOARD
Mexican lands; olf commissions;
jar nest men are making 1100 e
everybody buys
Strictly modII. est a month:
ROi'M AND liOAKl
Mexican West Coast Com-anand
ern hoii'e; first la?H table, terme
Kansas City. Mo.
r anabl'. 21i Wist Hazeldlne.
PtJl VVBEK PAID ONB PERSON
In sack county to handls our blr
FOUND
LOST
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-'- r
Company. Como Rlork. Chicago
i'liithi'8.
LOST Sutiliel. containing
a
lit .r
M i n nt. i. I nr. rW.VNTKlJ
Wednesday afternoon. June 2. He- specialty salesman bavins .
oltice.
turn to Cit!f-lishid tra.l with th.- minim.' a i'i
bu no li f kes; iiitall- - re- 7i Tof N w M i '
lumber I'ompani.-Kli-to
LiKht
trio
v.a:
for return
T- sin, to h indie ,,i
and
Western
"Hi,-.on
ifSi'.n. I'.m l
Ir.
:ri
iiliml
opening for salesman of i.hility. a '
iiur-'"i'l
we will anslst him tn eure i.th- i
1. ft
t .
Ill ai d .1. At J. S. Notify
agencies. Address p. O. liox 140,
or drop card tj lutii rio. Walter stStation C, Cleveland, Ohio.
ivf reward.
and r
ge

two-poun-

at

i

o-

Cfci-asr-

et

com-missio-
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and

'

1

li.-l- t

.
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RESTAURANTS

Dental Sorcery.

DRS. OOPP AN

WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in 90 days.
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
aNTJUj a lady collector, married or alngl, to collect a few day
monthly for a California Installment hois. Easy work, good pay.
fteferenee required. Address Box
$44, Oakland. Cal.

1

&

MEXICO CLEANING
PRESSING WORKS.

NEW

Practice limited to Twbercaloala.

FEMALE HELP

LT

Tailors

A. O. SHORTLK, M. D.

by the
portrait hooae In tke world.
Vrtte now befere It 1 too late,
ft. D. Martel, Dept. 110. Chleag.
Tfcla offer mad

Ocular.

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with ua.

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

book-keepi-

tar portrait. Experisne

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

ss

g.

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

koe

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meal
We erve short order, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

Room 11.
N. T. Armlla Banding.
EDMUND J.

.ALGER,

D. D. 8.

a. m. to 11:30 p.
1:30 to I p. n.

Office) hours,

$12.00 Very close In, modern
room for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
$16.00
house. West
Central Ave., near Cast! Hun-lnPartly furnished.
$24).0v Rooming
ltk
tor room, close to shops.
4
room furnished flat,
$23.00
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on N. Second
t. Cool summer home.
22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, I roomi. ?ur- nlshed for light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Thlr
$65.00
Hotel Her.: f :v. Is
brand new, never occurred, is
modern, 27 rooms; fit :oea-- ',
tlon. a bargain.
Rico hotel. 1 story
$150.00
'brick, N. First st, between Cen- tral and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floor
have IS modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floor separate.
Low reat. Great opportunity.

JACOB FLAMING.
311 South lint Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nished rooms by day or week.

:rt.

'

-

SHOEMAKERS

ADpelntments made by matt.
Phone 400
300 W. Central Ave.

N. YANNI.

LAWYERS

JA

iJ

Root and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
J
Men's Shoes.
ii.uu
H Soles and Heels, nailed
R. W. D. BRTAN
y. Soles and Heels, sewed,
l.tu
219 Witt a old Arenu0 4
Ladle' Shoes.
Attorney at Law.
a
7dc
Sole and Heels, nailed
11.25
Office Pint National Bank Baildlag H Soles and Heels, sewed
oie
Only the very beet rock-oa- it
Albaqnenjoe, New Mexico.
Doan'a Regulete cure constltpation.
leather used and absolute satisfac
All . work guaran tone the stomach, stimulate the liver.
tion guaranteed.
K. W. DOBSON
teed. AH work given prompt atteo promote digestion and appetite and
easy passages of the bowels. Ask
Ition.
Attorney at Law.
your druggist for them. 25 cents
i

LAUNDRIES

Office, Cronvwen Block.
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
JOSE C. ESPLNOSA

box.

I Will Give ?1 000

ciivng lex:

O. D. Laundry.)
Chinese Laundry, 807 South Second
Street.
II I Fall t CURE any CANCER or Til MOB
FOR REN1
FOR SALE
(LIcenslado.)
Only first class work done and sat
In
a'l Isfactlon guaranteed. Laundry called 1 TREAT lEfORI IT P0S10NI OEEP 8LAIDI
Will Do a General Practice
NO KNIFE or FAIN.
Court.
FOR SALE Store fixtures. Inquire FOR RENT iFor Rent cards at Th
for and delivered.
No Pav until Cured.
Citizen office.
Room 19. Armljo block, Albuquerque,
at corner etore, opposite pogtoffice.
No X Ky or other
Mexico.
w D d le An lalsnd
&
New
cot
A
room
modern
FOR SALK The nicest, gentle pony, FOR RENT
makrs tbe cum.
plant
street,
tage.
415 South Fifth
in
saddle and bride in town, iniiulrw
Absolute Guarantee.
Lump or
Tumor,
Any
avenue.
julre 115 New York
H. Yanow.
MODEtsTO C ORTIZ.
Sore on the Hp. tnre or
auy where lit months
Attorncy-at-LaFOR SALE The house at 202 N. FOR RENT Four room Turnl.w
Is Osncrr. They never
ClIVS. HEWITT,
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
house. 114 per month. Southwest
Dsln until Inst Unrr.
117 South Third St.
(Licenslado.- ern Really Co., 201 E. Central.
bonk wilt
l
Chas. Mann. Old Albuquerque.
all
sewing
and
frrr with testimonials
machines
in
2 and 5, Armljo Block, 104 H
Dealer
Rooms
house;
FOR SALE Modern
curt-dof
thousands
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
W. Central .vo. Albuquerque,
easy terms and price reasonable.
Rooms
WHITE TO THEM.
Expert
creamery
repairer
supplies.
Mexico.
New
Inquire 214 North Walter.
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy- ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
brick, FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
FOR SALE Moderr,
-w f.tv-I'K'cles, typewriters
and sewing maIt Will slwSVS
If
11,000 down, balance to cult pur- .
John A. White chines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M. polion deep plsnds In tb armpit and kill
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
John W. Wilson
aulckly
Address
chaser, 522 W. Marqette.
&
WILfcON
WHITE.
(FOR
Modern, furnished
RENT
OR. AXD MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO. I
FOR .SALK Adobe house, four large. front room. AL-- o barn in business
"Mm! luccMtlul Canor tMCilia Livmc
rooms, stone foundation,
tJ
St Law. I
center. 303 ,i W. Central avenue, Attorney and Counsellor
CITIZEN
747
utb Main ht. LOK ANt.F.IJX. t AC.
lot, three room frame In rear, city FOR RENT Three furnished room
WANT ADS
water, located in Highlands, 11000.
Kindly Send to Soma One wltfe Cancer
Will do a general practice In
BRINO RBSULTB.
for housekeeping at 302 S. Secon
Southwestern Realty Co.
All Courts.
street. No invalids or children
Rooms 15. 17. and IS, Cromwell
frame hou.se,
FoR SALE
sired.
llldg, Albuquerque, N. M.
cloe in on Walter St., price 11,800.
Apply Southwestern
good terms.
Realty Co.. 201 K. Central.
IRA M. BON
FOR .SALE 2 five room frame, 12,- - FOR SALE Profitable,
establish
lftO; 1.100 cash, balance
120 per
Attorney at Law.
business. Owner must leave city,
Realty Co.,
month. Southwestern
office.
Citizen
Inquire
201 E. Central.
Copywrlghta, Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
good Pension. Land Patent.
brick, 75 foot FOR SALE Well established,
Trade
Letter
Patent,.
FOR SALE
Caveat.
11
Invoice
paying
about
business.
Marks, Claim.
lot. larse barn, fruit, shade, windO.
110,
Box
Albu
P.
000. Address
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It.
mill, also city water 12,000; half
Street N. W. Washington, D. O.
t
oneroue. New Mex.
cash. Southwestern Realty Co., 201
CAPITAL furnished f.r nieritoriou
E. Central.
TTIO8. K. D. MADIBON
havi' in my jmishi sslon a prescrip worn and nervous mm right in their
enterprises; stock and bond Is
FORSALK A fine Hardman piano,
compan
k of vig own homes without any additional
r.iinmission;
tion tor nervous di hlllly,
sues
sol.
ori
goed a nsw, beautiful tens. A
Attorney
Law
at
help or medicine that I think every
or, weakened mannood, railing memies organized;
l.ans negotiate
chance to poetess an Instrument of
ory and lume back, brought on by man who wishes to regain bis manly
Address with full particulars. Met
unexcelled make at ust ka!f what
Geld
West
117
Office.
At.
1
unnatural drains or the Til- power and virility, quickly ami quiet
rorxilitan Investm.i.t company, 1 J
It 1 wortk. On exhibit at Whit-so0, I have
I .a Salle stret,
lls of youth, that has cured so many ly, should have a coty.
Music store, ltt tout Bet
determined to send a ropy c.t the preW5P"W,T'
INSURANCE
ond street. Albuquerque.
tlfLJ
f:
scription, free of churge, in a plain,
PERSO SAL
any
ordinary
sealed envelope,
See I. II. Cox, ixie pTumTxr, for gar1 man who will write me for Itto
B. A. SLKT8TEK
a pnhlish. r shou
den hose. .All grad ami prices, from AUTHORS
comes from a
This prescription
tS to H. Garden hose repairing. 701
communicate w,lii the Cochran
Insarance, Real Estate, Notary
&77
V,
Tribun
physician who has murle a special
West Central. I'hone 120.
Publishlne coini-aPabUe.
I
study of men, and
am convinced it
building, N.-V..rk city.
Yi ry low price .n pard- n hose to
if the sun
comblna.: mi for
11 and 14. Cromwell Blk.
Room
w
In
before
Come
out
stock.
eioe
the cine c,f i! licicnt manhood anl
New Mexico
Albnqaerqne
are told out I. 11. Cox, 70 W. Cen-ira"
ever put together.
1 think
owe it 10 my fellow men
A. E. WALKER
to Mend them a opy in coi,!Wl-nce'
LUNGS
and CURE
so that any man, anywhere u ho is
fire lHBuranre
The M'mouiI Society of New
HfiiK an I (liwcoiimueil with ri
.Mexico ineele Hip wound Wed- fiiihiris may fi"i drugirine tuniself
hecretary Matnal Balldlng Assoclallo
WITH
neday of racli moiitli at Odd a
with hai inlit';il (i.i'ent niedic:nes, se117 West On tray Arena
I'elluvfs' hall, 3.'1 South Second
cure what. I lcllee, Ik ttie i:iickest-nctm- i;
street. Next niet'tlng Wednee- r sti.ijtiv, ubuMdiiiv.
day. .In no 9.
OSTEOPATH
r.iin.ly cvir dHeadquarter at room 4, Dar- an l so, til,- li li, st If at home iul tly
nets building, Secoud and Ceiiro? a'oo.
C. II. t )NNtlt, M. I. 1. O.
Fnn
and ciiick!y. Just drop me a lr.e like
tral. I'hone 1079.
wii VsfOLDS
"llal SuHJ Fr
tats: Ir. A. K. H lins.,n, 4 7 5
Luc
0
All atlMUHirlane are requested 4
AND ALL THROAT AN" LUNG TROUBLES
OMeoputli.
Mich., and I w.ll send
a
l:ldK.
to call and register.
you a copy of this splendid receipt,
O. J. KRAEMEJl,
GUARANTEED SATISFACXOH-- i
Offices
i
ppeoiali-- t In Chronic DIsea-ill a pli.in. ordinary
el(d eiie!ipa,
Secretary.
S
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
N. T. ArmlJ j Building.
flee of charge.

(C

Attorney at Law.

Sewing Machines

.

Furnished

nlrt4

60-fo-

Business Opportunities

Free Receipt for Weak Men

r

1

1

,

n'

i'hnf.

i

-

l.

KILLthe COUCH

viiror-fMllur-

1

th:

,

Dr. King' 8

-

Discovery
im
ifoycHs

SI'OT-Tdl'CHIN- 'i;
-

1

I

r

rr

fight.

OnQTJEnQTTF

'

&

M

I

SATl'HDA V, JCNE 5. 1900.

and Mrs. S'nlotnon fienjnmln In honor
o' A!4M'JeV ti Ilellman nf St.
Louis.
The party will spend the day
lie lViir- cnnVnn. returning to the city
tomorrow evening by moonlight. It
shies Air. and Mrs. p.cnjamln the following will attend: Mr. and Mrs. Sol
Wrlller. Air. mid Mis. liavid Weiller,
Mr. and .Vlr.o. Julius
Mr.
Alandell.
Charles llenjamln and Miss Jessie

7fr
...

CITIZEN.

MALOV'S

-

M

ier&$WP&

Lo H'llman.

vitru,

Iced Tea

,

c

i

T

A. J. MALOY

soirrr

well-dress-

IP

Phone 72

fr

PERSONAL

Strong Brothers

PARAGRAPHS

ave.

I

Shoe Department for the Best Shoe Values.
Special

Saturday

98c for House

Suits, $18 to $40

ICX CREAM
WITHOUT
CHURNING

Mi(i

11

Eitra

go-o-

SAFE.

Mrs. R. B. Patter

1

All-wo-

SIMON STE!

$350 $400 and $500
314 WEST CENTKAL

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

in

I

and to does every other
man here. They're the
smartest shoe- - that money can buy exact reproductions of
expensive metropolitan custom models. They're made in quarter-size- s,
giving you an exact fit Rfgal Shoes are the greatest shoe
values in the world that's why we sell them.
Let us show you the new Spring styles.

C. MAY

e
This Spring to
how
many varlntl in there are
In
of
models
Suit
and
Overcoats. Xn' kinks In
peckets, cult, on dervea
cut of the sklrti.
and
Ve'll show you th
latest
things In

li'-V-

s

iWtf
V
REGAL SHOES!

Surprised.

FOR

or the
lr. Hoyd,
lahoma university, left for Santa F.'
we have
this morning after a short st.iy in
!i
this city.
He was neeomp.mied by
E. McQueen Cray.
Chase & Sanborn's
The Woman'. Catholic order 'if
Forrrsters will give a ca:l party at
EMPEROR'S BLEND
the Knights of Columbus hall on the
u.
nitM)
i"i o.
evening or Wednesday, June !Mh, ,:t
I Veiuixe
Hom-mTlicy
Your I'rnKe. 8 o'clock. Admission 2."ie.
in half pound packages
Everybody who trie? them is willAvery S. Hill nnd wife.
of Port
ing and anxious to put their mark
Huron,
arrived In the city last
"f approval on our celebrated brand evening Mich., will
40c a Package
'est models here; they-and
remain here indefiof pure ennrtjeg and confections. Their nitely,
prMuv-esome very stunC. W. Fineron
of
puei-tthe
veiy urpearance and exquisite aroma and wife of fill:: South llroadway.
w
ning, smart
things;
suRRpgt purity and tempt the palate.
something for every
hde
o
regular
a
There
will
meeting
be
TRY
IT
They are made of pure sugar, and
taste,
m&n's
from
tha
the positive purity of every other In- il. K. Warren Post. fi. A. It., at Odd
-inlet dresser who sticks
lly
7:SU.
evening
Fellows'
nt
hall
this
Very high
gredient Is guaranteed.
conventlnnal
Ideas,
to
ti
qualities but by no means high prices. order of II. It. steward, post comthe swell young chap who
mander; J. G. Caldwell, adjutant.
will "go the limit" of fash- Why go to the trouble of cooking
co.
caxdt
Sunday dinners at home these hot
In all
fabric
Door Jiortli of P. O.
day, when you cun get real home
of Hart, Schaffner A Marx
cooked dinners at the Columbus hoclothes; and all the other
tel for 25c.
points.
Invitations have been issued
the commencement exercises of the
class of 1909 of the St. Vincent'
T'.iis store Is the home of
academy which will be held in the
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Elks' theatre Friday afternoon. June
Cpt right loog by Hart Scbaffher 8c Mars
18, at 3 o'clock.
clothus.
J. W. Prestell, manager of the
iha Central
Golden Hole Jry Goods company,
Try Olorieta beer. Phone 4S2.
vcrtua
leaves for his old home In Kokomo,
Clothier
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Mo., this evening on
the limited
Dance tonight FJk' ball room. lie where he will remain for a short time
visiting friends and relatives.
r dance.
John Iee Clark of the John L e
If home cooking is whut you want,
Clurk Curio company, accompanied
ffe to the Columbus hotel.
V..
John M. Sully of Silver .'lty. is by Elwood Albrignt. leave this evening for Seattle. Wash., where they
!slllng in the eity for a few
tinwill have charge of
Clark exhibit
If you miss yoti- - rri'ml.s
tin connection with the Alaska- - Yuk m
look In Kilts' hall room. Tliev will he exposition.
Lady Assistant
there.
Mrs.
Fair and son have this
Have you tried one of the re:. evening Ed.
for Oakland. Cal., where they
home cooked meals rt the Ci'lunibuM will remain
iKHToiis
ri:T.
three months visit.
for
Hy
so lo roie that many
hotel, only ilTic.
Mr. Farr will accompany his family personstreatment
w ho
it
(houglit
th.i sur- Itev. K. McQueen Uray wim an ar- as far us Ash Fork, from whence he
Dr. Htirke, of.
rival in the city yesterday from Carls- will go to the Salt Kiver valley J11 geon was denieiitnl.
"."'jS
Itellevue hospital, recently saved the!
bad.
attic business.
life of Evan Killeen. ! months old,)
The Columbus hotel home- conked
Charles W. Talbot, of the Fremont of 2ri."
A.
The baihy whs
meals are the best in the city. Only National Hank at Canon City and in- choking Avenue
Think of (imply placing the ingredienti in a freezer
to death slowly from u jack
i:." cents.
is
and later finding the content frozen into the most
terested in real estate in Colorado
which he had attempted to swallow.
delicious ertams or ices, absolutely mooth and 'Velvety. All without labor.
Hen Moore left last night fur X, is in Albuquerque for a few dc.s as and which had lodged In his wind,
Angeles, wlvre ho will visit for sov- - the guest of his friend. Col S
All without the usual danger of ptoroune poisoning. It seems like magic. Thn
pipe.
in ah ambulance w hich
Seated
I
wonderful fieezer does it.
th-wh i.is In'.tlatin ; him
"Albi was going through
eral weeks.
the east side
Mrs. William Springir lenV' s for (jerque Way."
streets at a
clip. Dr. Hurke
Buy the Sanitary Crystal Glass Ice Cream Freezer
MI 1'ilso, Texas
It's Just like hana. ng you a bunJii seized the baby by the heels, sw ung
this evening for a
of money. Our knowledge, ig you's him head down ward several times,
short visit.
Pour the cream into the glass freezer. Pa..k in ice and salt as usual. Set aside
for the asking. A reduction of tl. oa and began whirling him anon- - nis,
until frozen. That is easier than grinding for even ten minutes. Lift jar from ice
Mrs. J. G. Caldwell, of Wist rtilv-All
on
oxfords.
50c
and
ladies'
men's
V
head. When the ambulance reached
avenue, has returned from a month's
Kinse ott under a laucet. rush the rod against
"
fack.bottom. Slice. If you do not
marked In our window. Come and Twenty-thir- d
street and First evc- isit in Kansas City.
wish to use ail
, 1. t. tr
l,,.iiwl u.
a look. Chaplin's, 121 West Cen- ntie thi. (iiirtr..rin
take
The cream may be kept a week by renewHubert Marshall hn. returned after) tral avenue.
strike the bottom of the ambulance,
ing ke peck. No dasher to clean. No machinery to
a vacation of four weeks spent in the
ring. He also heard
rust, clog or ures.' out. Guaranteed as represented.
C. Al. Foraker returned today from with a metallic
Naclemento mountains.
the baby give a gasp of relief.
Price $1.25
If you enjoy eating a real good Chicago where he went last week
Pausing In the heroic treatment
who
home cooked Sunday dinner, go to. with three Japanese prisoners
Made by THE CONSOLIDATED MFG CO.
h he was practicirg. tin- sur-- 1
whic
auS.
over to the U.
the Columbus hotel, only 21c
i were turned
Hartford. Conn.
on looked toward the bottom of the
for deportation from this gi
Kalph Johnson, snn of W. P.1 thoritles
see
was
ambulance,
delighted
to
and
Fon
'
salb: hy
country.
Deputy Alarshal Henson
Johnson, of I'enasco, X. M., is spen
piece of Iron lying
For-- 1 the
accompanied
Newell,
who
Air.
l:iy
ing a few
In the clli' visiting.
JOHN LEE CLARKE, Inc.
Then he took the ibaby tenaker. Is also eu route home and Is there.
derly in his arms and endeavored to
Nelson I.e (Jiancl, manager of tie.-- ixpected to reach here tomorrow.
Avenue and Firsr Street
Centra1
make up by soothing treatment for
naw mill of the flu a in Lumber cj'ii-- j
Sole Agents for Southwest
The Alodern Woodmen of America' all the necessary rough usage to
pany, is in the city transacting bus!-- !
hold memorial services in the) which he had subjected the youngj will
nesa.
tomorrow j ster since the race against death
Congregational
church
L.
Clifford Hiiyden. of the
El
All mcmbcYs started.
11
piorning
o'clock.
Little Evan was almost
at
,
Washburn company leaves for Helen
I
at AI. W. A. exhausted. The surgeon knew, how 3J
TPIM8LE 5r CO.
this evening where ho will cpend are requested to meet
hall in the Elko' building tomorrow ever, his patient's life was saved and
fumlny, visiting friends.
morning at 10 o'clocii from which that in a few hours he would be all
The Albuquerque Grays leave for place they will march in a body to right. New York Press.
M
f.IVF.UV. SAI.K
El Pa.su this evening where they will' the church.
TKANSl'KIl STltl.l.
F. O. Losey, council.
play u series of two games with the
TOO IiiVTE TO CliASSIFTI.
j
HI Paso Internationale.
Horses and Mules Kouglit and f'x- fliuiigecl.
WANTED fllrl about lfi as ussist- Arias.,
FICTION AT IOC
Mrs. E. Burdkk. of
ant In office. Box 3 XH.
.
Is In the cily the guest of Mrs. J.
l
Tl'HV-OITS
THE C1TV.
'BEST
Wliittenberg.
Airs. Hurdiek expects!
A Thrilling Kesciic.
lo remain for ume time.
There is no need to send back east
How Bert R. Lean. of Cheney. Second Street between Central and
Hev. Crniw, of the University of for cheap summer rending. We have Wash., was saved from a frightful
Copper Av
Pacific, of San Jose, Calif., arrived 'just received and how have on sale death is a story to thrill the world.
EUks
ist evening and will spend Sunday over 1,000
titles light fiction such; "A hard cold," he w rites, "brought on
In the city, a guest at the Alvarado authors as Mary
J. Holmes. The a desperate lung trouble that baffled
hotel.
Duchess, Heit ha M. Clay, Charles an expert doctor here. Then I paid
Alex $10 to $15 a visit to a lung specialist:
Hruno Dieckniann. the well know'i Carvice, Charloite M. Maine,
a line of in Spokane w ho did not help me.
joung violinist, is in the city from Dumas' Mrs. Oliphant. and Doyle
and Then I went to California, but with-- j
vvr-- i
Kansas City, visiting Iim parents, Mr, Detective Stories by fVman
siher Aioniie.
Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
1
out benefit. At last I used Dr. King's
and Air, otto Pieekmann of South Old Sleuth. Your choice of 1,0110
urday at 8:30 P. M.
completely
l,
copy.
per
rooms,
Discovery.
10c
locatio
which
st
best
File
New
at
Third street.
el :i n. cool, comfortahl '. Sjl ci.il
There is ulso a 15c line of Joke cured me and now I nm as well as
Frank Hulibeli ami son n turned to
Dutch Jokes, He- ever." For Lung Trouble. Bronchirates. Come.
5 Cents Per Dance
the city this morning from tils sheep Hooks Irish Jokes, Hlue
Laws of a tis, Coughs and Colds. Asthma. Croup
ranges and reports a mnet successful brew Jokes, The
supreme;
Wltehe's
Cough,
Hoarding
etc.
Whooping
House,
The
it's
and
J. A. W OD, PROP.
lambing, stating that he saved about
Dream Book. Oypsy Fortune Teller, 50c and $1. Trial bottle free. ;1uar- Sd per cent thLs year.
Classes Monday, Wednesday
by
druggists.
of
all
selections
etc.. and about 50
Iaura anteed
.V marriage
license was Issued this Jean Libby's books.
and
Friday, at 8:00 p. m.
promorning from the office of the
-That Is not all of the line, however,
bate clerk for the marriage of Sam there are hundreds of other titles at
uel A. Palm, age 30 years, and Miss 15c and 2."c. The 25c line contains
GOOD MUSIC
Angelita Aladrid, age 20, both of this such books as "What Happened to
city.
Johnson." "Twenty Years of HustlAmong the many picnic parti 's ing." "On the Shoe String Limited."
leaving the city tomorrow morning "Aboard tlfe Band Wagon," etc.
ST KONG'S BOOK STORE.
spend the day in the Sandia
Next to
mountains will be one given by Air.
PHONE l)S ABOUT OUR

ma

'

You wattbe

P
1

Ok-

Want a
Pair of

j

1

Shoes

,

ll'-s-

In order to dispone of our broken lines of Oxfords anil House,
sllppers we have placed them on our bargain table for quick gelling
on Saturday.
We hive nlmost nil nines In both kinds.

i

-

i

j

Saturday Special

Saturday Special

..--

VrvX,

OXFORDS
Only

V.

98c a pair

SUPPERS

'

Choice 98c pair

Don't put off buying until it's too late to get your size but Investigate this rare opportunity while the assortment in complete. If
you need a house shoe now U the, time to be economical and visit
'
our Bhoe department.

Saturday Rosenwald's 98c Shoe Day

Crescent

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Hardware

I Co...

i

SCRIBNER'S

Dancing

MM

J

Academy

t

j

318 W.

Central

Phone 315

Ave.

t

Plumblne. Heatlne.
Tin and Copper Work

Ball Room I

'

I

i

Hotel Craige

regular

dances

val-iim- es

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL...-

-

:

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE TAGONS

voorxxxxxxyxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjv

;

oooooroocxxx,'xxx3uooa

::

:
:

i

j

E. L. WASHBUPV

E. L.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. A Treas.

Washburn Company
NClJKl'OUATMi

e.

Men' anJ Boys' Outfitters

;VHKN

YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Without a doubt we carry the largest
ine of DEPENDABLE UNDERWEAR for men in this territory, comprising the B. V. D. union or single
piece garments; Cooper's Union Suits;
Kneipp Linen Mesh Underwear, and
Superior Union Suits.
Union Suits:

Sl.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 up
to $5.00

Two-Piet-

e

Garments:

50c up to $2.50 each

We have both makes. Our stuck ia large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods

to reduce stock.

TheLeadinft
Jeweler

PPPITT
L!l
I

V

1

I

ORDERS PROMPTLY

FILLED

i

liMSess

i

i

Millinery Removal Sale
CONTINUED
Instead of removing to our new location on
Fourth street o.i June 1, as was announced, we
shall continue in our present location for a few
days longer, by reason of alterations. Meanwhile our big sacrifice sale will continue.

Miss LUTZ

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

rains
lift
--

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

B. V. D. Garments, 50 cents each
MAIL

i

AND-

Kverything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.
Globe-W- er

neck Sectional Bookcases

SKINNER'S

ALL PRICES AND FINISHES
1

They grow as your books accumulate
and fit any room or space

I

205 South First Street

i

Highland Livcrv

STROPS

Strong Block

BROS :

rUHNITURK MKADQUARTtRB

:

Copper

A

2nd

BAMHKOUat

UROaV.

112 John Bt.
Phone 696
Up to date turn-outllest drivers
in the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
the picnic wagon.
s,

